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Introduction.
It has often been stated that sea poetry, tha.t is to say 
liter? tur;? in which the sea and <•>--•  '"  riix?; find poetic
expression, firut (sakea its entry i-.to German literature
•) 
in th   yaar 1o26 , Keinrich Heine, the first cycle of
V
whose '.Nordasa 1 ,ipp3Ar .  (! in th;.t year, it' x-ogurdec , and
^throughout life continued to regard hiiaself, y.8 its pionser.
Students of literature havy known for some tire, however, 
that this viev; in not to b'3 ^:ee^pt';!l v.lthout ' odific-it .on.
Careful inve. tig^tioji bus revealed the oxiutsnce of at least
#a small nuaber oi' foreruTiuera in the eighteenth csntia'y ; in
medieval literature also the sea occasionally plays . .:. p.:.rt . 
The old b:llsd of S+orte'bek'sr tha iior*:h Sea pirate is .:.;.:ov,ii 
to every student of the Crerssan folk son^; and th ; .; r3 is no reason 
to suppose that it was the only ons of it a kind. The prominent 
position of the u.;a and of ships in ninate.jnth century 
poetry requires no proof . There is not yet in existence, 
how-ver, a comprehensive study of the part played by S-.B. 
postry in the corpus of Geriaan liter ~,.^-, -,, :. -hole. !?he 
present dissertatio ..represents an attempt to marshal and 
characterise the materials for uch a work .
1 )c?.^«M©lchior: Heine's Verhaltnis su ByrorrTpT^^:'Hoine hat
aich uf die -^roberuna ciiesea neuen iitoffcebietes Yiel su gute
get.n,und «ich zeitlebens als den unbestrittenen Sa,hnbr-cher
axrff d3K ^ebiet-3 der oeedichtung angesehen 1 .
2)cf ,C.C.E#?ert: 'Heines Poecsa 1 (Boston, 1 ^u6)XIV: 'H.-.ws the first
German poet of the 'wide-rolling'se'i' .
5)vide infra,p.24 passiia .
1-3 tJ
O.H.G. and 0.3.Literature.
A braath of the sea  westar ubar wentilseo-- is wafted to
L>
us from the very threshold of German literature, although 
the allusion to the "sea farars* whose report led Hadubrand 
to believe his father dead is of the most tantalising bravity. 
Salt water and. ships roust indeed hav ^ been familiar conceptions
to the Germanic warrior ever since he first began his raids
y into tha Roman Empire , if not before ; the age of migrations
swept him from Central Europe to the Straits of Gibraltar .and 
the Black Sea , while the marine propensities of the Northern
tribes are -,rit large on nearly every page of Anglo-Saxon and
V Scandinavian literature . It seems legitimate to assume,
considering especially the f reoiprooa,! frao trade' in sagas 
and motifs formerly existing between the Germanic nations, 
that in continental literature too thsse marine traditions 
must have left at least an echo , Owing to the predominatingly 
religious character of the monuments which have come down to 
us , however , tha sea plays but an insignificant part in 
Old High German and Old Saxon poetry as we know it . A few 
references like those in the Wessobrunner Gobet and the 
Hildebrandalied , coupled .-/ith certain episodes in Otfrid and
t) Hildebrandsl.,1,43,44 j 
2) cf. the list of nautical terms suggesting Roman influence
given in Kluge: Urgermanisch, I t^3,o .
5) cf. Merbach, pv! (c* sicii) //- 'Q*4 ^fri ' '- 1*- Di«*^*M ^-^
i j. ' L'
Keliand (the storm on the Lake of Galilee ; Christ waking on 
the water ) constitute all the material available for an 
investigation of the early German poet's acquaintance with and 
and attitude towards 'dor margo aeo' . What is the natur ., of 
these materials and what conclusions , tentative though they 
cannot but be , do they enable us to draw ?
The Hildebrandalied ,as already mentioned , alludes briefly
to 'seo lldante , weatar ubar wentilsao 1 , in a phrase which
j) finds its parallels in O.E. poetry and has been claimed as an
epic formula common to the iiaxon tribes , the use of .vhich af 
affords yet another argument to thoae who believe in an origin-
2)ally Low German authorship of the poem , A similar passage,
V possibly porrr.ittir^g1 a similar conclusion , 'Lietz her heidine
man obar sio lidan ', occurs in the Ludwigslied (1. 11),In 
the Wessobr. Gebat we are told that neither the moon nor f der 
mireo seo' existed bsfore the creation of the world (l.j>). In 
Otfri t and Holland the aspect of the aea described is of course 
determined by the U»T. original and it is interesting to not^ 
that Otfrid contents himself with a literal translation in r.hibh 
descriptive details do not occtir while the author of Heliand 
displays a considerable amount of imagination in elaborating
1) cf. the- passages from Beowulf quoted by Merbach, p. 2,2) ibid.
and expanding1 the concise,Blotter of fact account of Christ's 
crossing of the lake of Galilee a;, given in the Vulgate. The 
bavio'or enters a boat Cenna naeon,2237),his disciples (weder- 
wlsa weras) hoist sail (223#) and 'let the wind drive on behind 
them 1 until they reach the middle of the lake , 'Thj v;e dares 
craft* then beginning is described in considerable detail . 
'The wind rirsea', 'the waves erov; 1 , "darkness falls' (swang 
gis-.verc an glinting),' the sea is stirred up 1 , 'wind strives with 
water' . After the etilling of the storm 'the boat,the- high- 
horned ship 1 passes on and *!: -. heroes land  
Again (Ilel, ,chap. J>J?) the disciples mal:e the high-horned 
ship 'divide the strong stream,the clear waves,the pure water', 
nightfall,the rising of the wind,the roaring: of the waves,the 
rush of water against the stem of the ship (atrom an stamne) 
the battling of the men against the ,vind,and the terror of 
the 'lagullctandea' (2913) are described at length. Peter calls 
to his Easter 'o"bar bord slcipes' and steps 'af themu stamne 1 
to go to him .He sees the waves drive with the wind ('drlben 
gesah thane weg raid \vindu' , 2943) ; tba wav:s '.nd the stream 
surround him .The water gives way under him and he sinks 'in 
the sea stream' until,the Saviour taking him by the hand,the 
pure watar grows firm under his fe^t' and thay step 'from the
stream over the ship's side' , after which The best of all men 
is seated 'an themu stamne'1 (:}61),
The :-t-H-"kingly detailed reproduction of ther-e two scenes by
i) 
the .v.u^hor of Hsl. has frequently been commented upon and has
3 
even been talcen to ,rgue familiarity ..-nd sympathy with the sea.
Had the writer himself, before he denned the co/,-1, 'cleft the 
clear waves' in his 'hifth^horned ship' ; was he ... poast dweller, 
descender! of s family of sea rovers ; or did ho merely draw 
upon a stoclr of epic formulae, thrice-hackneyed cliches of the 
Korth German scop, enshrined in a multitude of heroic poems
ylost to us ? If Schsrer is correct ir. regarding the last altern- 
ative an the moat probable , ths dare fact of the existence of 
a recognised t^rtr-inolo^T of thi^ kind v;ould at least suggest 
that the ;.;ea muct have playsd a noro prominent part in the no 
longar extent portion of the old German corpus poeticum than 
it 303S in the scanty remains which h.^va come ao.vn to us ,
An examination of the epithets applied to the sea in the 
material at our disposal reveals many agreements with the 
language of the 0.2. heroic poems and lends additional fprce 
to the contentions of Schsrer and Merbach . The Hildebr.-mdEl, 
indeed offers no help (except ''"entilseo 1 =0.£,'Wandel Sae* *
1) Vogt u. Koch, p. 34. l)IIeuoler; Ubsr den i3t£L des Heliand, 
quoted in Jahresber. f. Germ.i-hil. vol.> /V4J ,1 ,p.:i ;/ ,
Themata
fur walche er (d.Autor des Hel.) die fertig^ episohe Technik 
besitzt ,lasat er sich nicht cntgahen: Gaatmahler u.iJee^.turcie 
v.erden in den gelaufi^en Formeln geschildert.' Cf. also list of 
0.3, p,;r.illel3(epic foi'mulae?) given by Merbach,p,48->.
7Vandal Sea) ; Wessobr.Geb, ope.-t>s of 'dar mareo seo' ( = 'die 
herrliehe Flut ' ,llper; 'au.s groutid horrliche i^er' .kullenhfcff ) . 
To the -.tuthor of Hel. the sec, is »wago atroEa' ( 1 ^u) , 'raeristrom' 
(2240,2931 ),'g.-tenes sitrom 1 U?3O, ' seor.tr oin» ( ?947 ) , »lagu- 
strorn' (??55), '^astrom' (11^3). 'swithi strcn;' (2>'06), «thia 
stromos» (2155,2763), »flod» C 226Q,2?1 1 , ate) , »diap water' (2?37. 
2943) , 'hlutter w,-ter* (.^^o^/sklr water' (2^'JV), 'brad water 1 
(2?6J), or oitaply 'water' C249.E953).
Ilia vessel in which the Savio-ur crosses the Lake of Galilee 
is 'the high-horned chip 1 (2265,2$>53) . The disciples are 
 wedarwfss weras f (223?), 'seo-lld'endei' (2909), 'lagulldlandea t
It is impossible to deduce froia tha passages quoted above 
what feelings (if an^J) their authors zeay have entertained t 
towards tha ocean ; 'the foarnjr field' (famig fold), 'tha age- 
old flood' (fyrnstrerun) ,' which provided the A*vlo-Gaxon poets 
with so m;Miy pictures quo metaphors . In O.II.G. and 0,3. tha sea 
only Appears as a p <rt of nature , created together with earth, 
sJ-:y, sun, moon,st-itrs (ate) by an almighty God ('.Vessobr. Gab.), 
crossed by 'neo lidante' (Hildabrandal.) or buttled with by the 
S (Otfrid.Kel. ) , In no place can it be said to have bean
1 ) The Lake of Galileo may hare be* taken as = the sea .
fintroduced for its own sake ; even the -uthor of Hel, clings to 
the bible r.tory . One cannot but wondar v.hat he could have given 
us, had ha "been leso of it cleric or ..ritin*; for a lea;; bigoted 
master . The uthor of Beowulf too was a Chi'i^tiun ,   but 
Lewis the Pious, v;e k^ow, hc.d no riiigs for the tiCOii un'lesa ha 
tunec. i:d harjj to a rv.onkiah lijian *
M.H.G., M.L.G. md Early H.H.G. Literature.
tthe all but eo»plete absence of the *ery word sea fro» the 
voeabulary of older German poetry allows itself to be at 
least partly explained by the peculiar limitations iaposed 
upon it by its Mainly religious subject matter, as well ae 
by its inland origin aaong the inhabitants of Central and 
Southern Geraaany , who, it is to be presumed , enjoyed fewer 
opportunities of seeing salt water than their present day 
Bavarian or Swiss descendants, A priori considerations promise 
a sore ample harvest in the new era ushered in by the erusades 
and the Mediterranean adventures of the Hohenstaufen emperora ; 
an anticipation whioh is to so«e extent confirmed by a study
 f M.H.G, literature . Sot only in Kudrun, f a viking poem 1
i) 
according to Biase, but in the M.H.G.epic generally, in the
"Spielaann 1 and 'eourt 1 no less than in the 1 popular 1 variety, 
the sea and navigation play a not inconspicuous part ; it is 
In fact no exaggeration to say that a voyage to a far country, 
including if possible a passage through the 'lebermers 1 , a 
gale, and a distant sight of the Magnetic fountain, fonas one 
of the indispensable elements of the SpielMann's epic  
v TV vvi »hU- 1 ) Quoted - - ' ^
/o
e-pi-e . In this period , too , however , the inland origin of 
all the sea poetry which has come down to us , must be stressed. 
The viking tradition which according to Biese finds its reflection 
in Kudrun has left no other literary traces of its existence ; 
we seek in vain for a German companion picture to £he 'shipman 1 
in the Canterbury Tales ; even the voluminous record of Krieg, 
Handel , and Piraterie associated with the Hanseatic Leajjue 
appears to have left no tr-:ce in medieval literature save the 
(imperfectly preserved) ballad of the capture and execution of
Stortebeker and his fellow Vitalienbruder . Of the 2175 folk 
songs included in firk-Bohms's collection only twelve are local- 
ised on or deal with the sea , and most , if not all , even of 
these appear to be of High German ,i.e. inland origin , actually 
substituting , in some versions , f d;?r' for 'die' 030 . Middle 
and Later Low German literature is particularly disappointing 
in respect to poetry (dignified or popular) dealing with the
sea ; a phenomenon which suggests that despite the qualified
i) 
protest made by Poeok, the time-honoured observation 'Frisia
4} 
non cantat 1 is not devoid of foundation in fact . German sea
poetry in the Middle Ages in short is practically confined to 
the iit.H.G. epics .
1) PoeckrDie See in der plattdeutschen Lyrik .
2) vide infra,p. I3I-
Both M.H.G. literature and the folk song know the sea mainly 
as the home of the  hgavolikey seaman or traveller (crusader ,
pirate) :
Her Hinrich und sine Broder alle dree,
Se buweden ein Sohepken tor See,
Do dat Schepken rede was
Se aetten sick darin.se forden all darhen .
Epic after epic tells us how the hero ! ..hiz..sin here
mit schiffen varen in daz
mere, 
or seta out Tor the Holy Land 'uber des wilden sewes vluot' ,
3)
but no case can be adduced in which the sea receives description 
unless thus introduced by the necessities of the plot . Descript- 
details , however , are both numerous and varied .
The sea , the sea shore , waves , storras , sea monstera , 
'mer wip 1 , 'daz lebermere' .the magnetic mountain , sea 
fishes ,sea roses , sea fogs , ships (of diverse kinds), 
nautival implements ,seamen of various ranks .ship building , 
navigation .departures .shipwrecks .landfalls, and othar 
details connected with the sea and ships are of frequent
1) Erk u.Bohn*,vol.I,So 38 (Ilerr Rinrich). 2) Alexanderlied,l.1
3) Excepting metaphors and analogies ; of.Heinrich v.Kelk :Von 
des todes gehugede, 1.6,50 : Chere din schef ze^statte
Daz dich inmitten uf dem mer 
Die sundarn vvinde hin und her 
Denne icht ane bozen .. 
Other examples in Koch,chap. II .
ll
occurrence in the M.E.G.epic . It would be ^ossible.from the 
material here quoted alone ,to construct a practically complete 
picture of sea faring and life at sea during the centuries
represented by the epic confirming ana to some extent
ij 
supplementing that drawn by Frahm ; a picture .however,which
from internal evidence must probably be tafaen as applying to 
iiediterranean rather than to Northern waters . The folk songs 
on the other hand ,like the English ballads ,yield few details. 
As a rule we are merely informed that the hero or the heroine
'went to sea' :
"Me Frau Fischsrin
V 
Die fuhr wohl uber See 1 , or
'Die edlen Kerren von Hamburg 
Gingen zu Segel wohl rrdt der Flut
Hin nach dem neuen V/erlce ' to capture Stortebeker and his
*J
pirate crew .
A similar matter-of-faotness is to be observed when one 
examines the epithets applied to the sea in the literature of 
the period .Most of the designations for the sea which oocur 
in Heliand are found again in the M.E.G.epics : mer , se , unde,
1 )cf.Koch,Chaps.111,1?,V.VI for a detailed account and references.
2) W.Frahnj: Das lleer u.d.Seefohrt i.d. altfruiizos.Lit. (Gott. f 1>14)
3)Erk u.Bohme,vol.I,I-.o 5
4) ibid.,vol II, So
welle, wac, vluot, salz se, meraa'vluot(very common), meres- 
unden (less common), meres-;vao (rare;), des wages bad, wages 
vluot, wazzer, wazzers vluot, stram (stran.tran), salz se, 
sulza, muoder, straze, selp-wege, gruntwe11en .The sea is 
described as wit, breit, tief, miehal unds groz, gruntlos, 
wild, too-.3nd ('Die Falle der wi. IA,    *o Vmit ; Susarjnenst el-
lungen von mar u.s.v/. unit diasen Beiwo'rtemi .die in der Mhd.
•) 
.Spik fast hand^raiflich starr geworden aind, 1st unubersehbar'),
cuigevuege ; the waves are stare,tief, groz, hoh, und snel » 
It h_i3 bean noted- that iii the Spielmannaepil: in particular 
(Oswald, Orend9l,Salm«& Mor.) the epithet 'wild' as applied 
to the sea is extraordinarily common, evanvit is obviously out 
place, as in Wolfdiatrich,r.V.,52,1 :
'sin kiel gienc im ebene uf dem wilaen se' .
Sot infrequently,however, no epithets at all are given : 
'ein stat bi dem mar' (Alezanderl, \ .680,6?1 ,255'u ,etc) .It is 
significant,too, that references to the colour of the sea are 
practically non-existent ; 'mir einmal heicst dor Mosresschaum, 
auf dam die Sonnenstrahlan spielen, 'blanc' (glanzend,hell), 
und ixiidrun 1126,2. u, 11 23.2. wird das Lebermear 'daz vincter 
mer 1 genannt ; garn ^adoch stallt der Dichter das Meer als ge-
'/ ~J
rote-t dar vom Blute erschlagener Heldan,' _ ..._._
1 ) Koch,p. y'j .
2) ibid. p.34, where several additional examples are quoted.
j5) ibid, p, 17 .
The German VollTslied (again like the English popular ballad)
is characterised by extreme p :ueity of epithets : 'Von dor
" « 
3urg -bis uber die See* ('Die sohone liannela' ),'de Tie 1 ,
f de Bulgens' (idem, Old-anbury version), 'das Meer 1 ('Hainrich
p H
der Lowe f ) ; 'ds ruekende See T ('Die zwei Konlgslcinder') ,
 da ivilds Sea 1 (VFurif 3ohne', 'Stortebelcer 1 ), 'daa wllde Meer' 
('Die ?rau Fiacherin') e>diaust the list . Once 'das gnina Hear 1 
occurs unci here it may f irly "be doubted whether the adjective, 
which only occurs in two out of the nin; versions given in
a
JSrk u.Bohmc, fQrmsd part of the original text .
'lurch die Seescbilderungen in den mHd. ,. Span l:lingt dtets
der Ton sines #eheimen Schreckens, don di ;  Dichter vor dam
V
Me ere und ri.em Aufenthalte auf ihm fuhlen 1 . The prominence of
the epithets '^ild','tobende'.and 'ungovuego 1 , especially the 
habitual use of the first two words indeed warrant the conclusion 
that it was the agitated,angry element, 'the gray old widow- 
maker' , ;;hich had impressed itself rost strongly upon the 
consciousness of medieval E3-an . In several c^ses 'de3 moros
vluot' is referred to as the all-devouring monster threaten-
y ^ ing to engulf the hero in its maw ; the billov;s and the gale
1) A.och.p.13 . 2) Tr.Kr. quoted Koch,p.31   3) Liineit, ibid. 
p.:5C . 4) Triot^i'bid, p.j'i . 5-) lMd. t p.
/r
are the sailor's active enemies ; Yseult ic, asked by Iriat-m
whether it is the sight of the sea that it is contributing to
0 her melancholy . 'Das Hear hr,t .vie in der age. so auch in der
mhd.ipik oin Doppelantlita, entv.eder Gin dusteres, v;ildea,
ft 
vom iiturm zerwuhltes, Oder ein freundlich-haitersa, sonceu-
" (i 
bestrahltea ; doch uber.viegt in den mhd. £pen die dustere
;/
Anschauung die fraii-ndliGha xim ein betraeht.licher; , ja man
kann sagen sie 1st die allein vorherrschende,von verschv.'indend
V 
kleinsn Ausnahman abgesehen.' It ia tha point of Yie-,v of
primitive man, crude,naive, emphatic in his perception of the 
obvious, but unskilled aa yet in drawing finer distinctions
or in appreciating degrees and shades of beauty, which raveala
jj
itself in this attitude ,
Looking1 at German medieval literature as a whole one? cannot 
but conclude that it is or little importance as far as the 
subject of this investigation ia concerned . The authors do not 
display any marked interest i.n the sea and their treatment of 
it is not ouch as to :r:ake a strong appeal to the modern reader. 
It thaa presents a striking contrast to early 3nglir>h and Scand 
inavian literature, the preoccupation, of k»hoss poets v.ith the 
ocean is one of the commonplaces of literary history .
1 )Trist. , quoted Koch, p. J>7 .
2)
.JiJ.Haakh: D.^aturbetraobtun*- bai ^ .n.h.d . Lyriksrn ,,'^p"e« «.«- 
Auf fall end ererin^fue:ig iot das VerstAndnis fur die bchonheit 
des Waldes u. des V,'assora bei dem mittelalterlichen Dichter.
I' \
Part II. 
EARLIER NEW HIGH GERMAN LITSRATURr
11
Earlier New Hi,?h German Literature .
The student of s?a poetry may pass.over quickly the centuries
which separate the end of the Middle Ages from the "beginnings 
of modern German classical literature , The age of the Reform- 
ation offers nothing that ivill fall within the Limit 2 of our 
CLJI'-L nit ion ..hile in the Opitzi-Mi Renaissance also the sea 
hardly figures except by way of metaphor or simile . 'i'he
f nquently QUO ted lines of _Fr, v. Spee beginning ;
* *  
Das wilde Ileer mm brauset und ;vutet ungeotum ,
% •
which havj been cited in proof of a .-special interest taken
0
by the author in the saa , aluo co:;.e under this category ,
forming part, j.s they do , of a hymn ; Paul Fleming ,a 
traveller whose voyages took him from the interior of Russia 
and the 'Black Sea to Baltic and .Northern waters , complains 
that in life's ocean his fr.Mil bc.rk is tossed 
...wie auf den r.uh^n Gaasen 
Des boseri Ozeana sin sohwachor Aachen wankt 
Der ksinen Boot?kriecht hat .. (D.B.L.,vol.28,p.1 8) 
but does not appear to have been directly inspired by the sea J 
except in one poem which contains a description of a friend's
M.A. ,p.277 .
2)Th3 poet's account of his o,,n tossing in the Caspian bea,how- 
ever (2.5 Diov.1636) also contains a few marine details pictured 
in thi same language as those above (Lappenberg's edition,vol.I,
p.
shipwreck :
liich dunkt i-ch hore noch d?n iiorn d-jr tollan Wellen,
Den Grimm der wilden Flut.dass mir die Ohren gellen.. 
The fury of the gala,the height ('Lajutan hooh und mahr') of 
the ungry waves,the drirtin# of the dismasted vessel and ita 
f in-1 loss on the cliffs of one of the Finnish islands are 
described in vigorous, to noire extent even in technical 
language ('so vial Strichs nuch ttorden ; i.eiaan ; .Foeke ; 
Kiol ; Plankon) v/hich in places au^gosta a conucious attempt
at realism, as in the account of the foundering (das Rohr
a
spr  ng platzlich «?.b t ..der Kiel gin-: mors entzwei, die Planken
huben sich mit Zittern -.n zu ^plittern 1 ) ; we are informed,^ 
however,that this description was ba.S3d on the account given 
by the sufferers themselves and it is noteworthy that the
'Hirtenchor 1 composed to celebrate their return only contains
// 
one reference to 'die erzurnte bes' ,
•)
'Die Welt ist v/ie das Lieer' , exclaims Fr,v,Logau in. one
of his epigrams :-..nd man's,or tha Church's,estats in life is 
frequently described in the i'orrc. of :-.-. m^rin^ -iircile ; it i 
7/ie ein ochiff ,das aadsr S-at 
Kompaos noch Ruder hat .
The Church is 'the Christian's anchor' ; a pious woman ia 
oonpared to
Sehiffleln auf dea Meer,
0 
Wann dieses kowsit,so kora t's nieht leer .
Opitz in particulaT shows a marked fon£ness for marine
A}
allusions ('da bind® nur sein ^chiff dar Tugend Anker an ')
and sometimes elaborates the®, e.g. :
Wer wollte den P-jtron nieht in der See ertrankan, 
Der 3ich,wana Sturmwind koisnt.rsit Fleinsa durfte lenken 
Auf Stein und Klippen zu.zu kris&an das Geschrei 
Wlo sehr besohsiden er ire Sohiffragieren sei ?
Even the Hamletian 'ssja of trouble' occurs »
It ia significant that to Fleming as well as to his contsmp- 
orarles, as to their M.H.G, predecessors, it is first of all 
the terrible aspect of the sea, Its waves.galea and shipwrecks, 
that presents itself ; 'die wilds See*, 'die wuate See', 'die 
tollen Wellen 1 , are anong the nost conmon appellations applied 
to it , We look in vain, however, Tor anything like a lengthy 
or detailed description or apostrophe to it . Haller's word 
painting of the Alps and'" of Alpine scenery , much admirsd 
and influential as it was, would appear to have inspired no
1) J^aul uerharat ,D,B.L.,vol.31 ,p.1 94.
2)D.J3.L.,vol.2?,p.291.
Imitator to undertake a similar treatment of the sea coast ;
^Qr
evenv tb.Q Hamburger .Brookes it seems to have bean little more 
than a symbol of infinity .although ha is not blind to the ef> 
sparkle of the sun upon its waves , and the roaring of the 
ocean, its foaming breakers piling themselves up like steep 
rocka to charge the shore ,is not forgotten in his description
of the havoc wrought by a thunderstorm .'Hamburg's Handlung
!)
und Gewinn* (J) he styles it in another place . Characteristic- 
ally too for him also 'des Meerea Breite 1 and 'ungeheure Wsite'
z) 
seem 'fast entaetzlich anzuschauen 1 . It is not until we reach
the latter half of the eighteenth century that poetry inspired 
by love of the sea is to be met with and its first representative 
is Graf Friedrioh Leopold Stolberg whose delight in the sea 
bursts out In his works with an emphasis not to be mistaken by 
the most casual reader :
Du heiliges und weltes Meer
Wie irt dain Anblick mir so hefcr I
/' a 
Sei inir im fruhen Strahl gegrusst
Der zittarnd deine Lippan kusst I ^
The poem frora which the last-quoted lines are taken is a direct 
apostrophe to the sea ('An das Keer') and a number of others,
.L.,vol.39,p.JOO .
2) ibid.,p.51? .
3) Stolberg t Werke,
e.g.'BadeliedJ zu singen 1m Sund,e T , 'Kain am Ufer d..;s 
Meeres', 'Grabschrift eines Fischers' , 'Lied auf dem 
Wasaer zu singen 1 , already indicate by txheir titles the 
prominent part played by the water in their author's Ufa, 
while 'Die Meare 1 reminds UE that the post, by virtue of 
his Danish-Holatein descent and upbringing, was well
acquainted with both Horth Sea and Baltic and could
0
distinguish between the oharrua of each :
Ich kenne dein Rauschen,
Deiner Wogen Sirenengasan^ (addressing; the Baltic), 
but : Lauter als du
Donnert die Bfordsee
M 
Starker und fraier als du
Tanzet sie eigenen Tanz ...
i /
'Die ifytnphe 1 is his name for the Baltic ,»vhile her riv^l is 
'die Gottin 1 , 'Sordmeer 1 , ' Weltmeer, Gottin, Unendliche'.
. He holds himself fortunate in that he has looked on the 
sea 'viol tausendmal 1 ; the sound of its waves which have so 
often cooled and refreshed him is a cradle song for the tired 
earth . Tho poet.too is ispirsd by it :
Der Geist des Herrn dan Diehter z^uart...
Auf deiner Wo^en blauem Schoas
i/ 
Wiegt seine Phantasie sich gross .
V 
It i.s no doTubti correcJbn^o say that, as Miss Richardson has
\\ '^^tlviII.So 5.P.323 .
12.
pointed out , 'Osaianic effects take the place of local 
colouring and render his presentation unrealistic. ' One 
of his best sea pieces ('liellebek 1 ) actually conjures up 
the iiacpherson atmosphere in so many words :
Hun umsohwebteh uns Bilder der Vorzeit ,die Leier von Selma
'J
Tonte uro una.um uns die liabliche Stimme von Kona ..«,,
while it seoras legitimate to guess at the same source for
the origin of e.g. a stanza like the eigth in "Das Meer 1 :'
// 
Der bllnde Sanger stand am Meer,
Die Wogen rauachten ura ihii her, 
Und Riesentaten goldiDr Seit
Umrausohten ihn im Feierkleid .,.
VHis 'Badelied,2u singen irs Sunde f .again, with its references
to T nymphs 1 , 'Titan' , and 'Luna' ,and its
a 
0 ruhmliche Wonne,
Mit ilond und mit Sonae
Zu badan im Mesr I , would be an appropriate 
accompaniment to a plunge into any sea anywhere , nor does
internal evidano© avail to determine the scene of the
V <
'\7iatdrli3d' ; Das Meer, gepanzert weiss und hart ,or the




It was the sea an sich , Mas geistererhsbende Weltmeer' , 
which was the object of his love , and as the description 
of an Ossianic hero or haroine ia scarce complete without 
a reference to the sea with its 'foam-headed billows' which 
murmurs at their side or roara againat the'^ea-beat rock' 
so it ia 'der Wogen IClang' (An Keer'), 'das Wogengerauseih 
das heiligen Meerss" ( 'Hellebek* } which plays the most 
prominent part in Stolberg's descriptions . Thus in 'Hellebek* 
he introduces himself to us 'einsam wallend am lifer des wogen- 
rausehenden Ileeres, in dar Fluten Garuusch' , He depicts the 
blind minstrel standing on the shore , 'die Wogen rauschten 
urn ihii her' . It is by means of the louder thunder of its 
waves that he distinguishes the roar of the Horth Sea from
the 'Sirenenges .-n^ 1 of the Baltic , The Belt :
// $ 
. . . staunt und (/ zui'nt und hobt
» sohdunand 3 Wogen
when she heurs the poet singing his Fatherland, but he is 
not disheartened by the 'scheltende J?lut,die tiefe.die Stur- 
de 1 , for : 'mitten im kreiseuden i>trud.il sange Stolberg:
0
sein Vaterland 1 .
More than this, however, he is the first of all the German 
poets hitherto quoted to paint the colour of the sea ; having 
realised that waves nay be 'blue ' ( 'Preiheitsgesang 1 , again:
2) ibid., p. 37 .
'auf deinar Wogan blauem Schema'), 'purple' (iIellebek,Badelied),
'white' (Die Meere), or even 'black' (I,p.3) . He has an aye
>J 
for colour effects :
ii 
lind es tanzten die rotliohan Gipfel auf Wogen das ffiordmeers,
Heller atrs.hlte der ouncl ,vom steiganden Monde beschienan. 
His advance in fact on his predecessors in ao far as these 
can be called aea. posts at all  consists largely in this that 
hs wa.3 the first to perceive the sea with his senses (at least 
of ear and eye) , to paint it from the object, instead of
visualising it by means of his imagination . Tha poets of ths
« " 
Hugen school   Kosegarten,Lapps t Vcilhelm lluller, the immediate
predecessor and to some extent model of Heine  followed in hia 
footsteps , excelling him,however, in regard of precision of 
locu.1 colouring, the lack of which ir, otolberg htis tj.lre--i.dy been 
remarked upon .
The ell but complete absence of sea literature in the works 
of the leading poets of the German classical era and of the 
early Rom-anticists Is one of those f.icts '.vhich the historian of 
literature, if he bo wise, will content himself with registering 
without attempting an explanation , Goethe becams acquainted 
with the I>.r3ditarranean during his travals in It.ily and several
1 ) Again,possibly, under the influence of Macpherson,who speaks 
of 'the sable shore' , 'the foamy wave' , besides employing 
obvious locutions like 'the blue dist-.nee of the deep'.(Fragments, 
IV.XIII.VI ).
passages In his later works, such as the fragment 'Uausikaa 1 t 
the opening linos of 'Alexis und Dora' , the description of the 
oave of Thetis in 'Die Befreiung <lea Prometheus 1 , the archangels 
sons in Fau:;t (Prologue) and Faust's vision (I, p. 2j») have been
held to to at if y to the strength of the Impression made on him
i) by the coast scenery of Southern Italy . It ia only rarely,
however, that we find him introducing the sea in a more deliber- 
ate manner . It f injures thus in the £;yo short lyrics 'Meeraastille' 
and 'Gluckliche Fahrt 1 with their cunning manipulation of 
i-hythiaie effects (trochees ; daetyli and trochees) suggesting 
first th3 deep silence of a cairn sea (LI. ), than the rapid motion 
of a vessel after the -vind has sprung up ; iu the final scene 
of the 'Classischa Walpurgisnacht 1 (Faust II, Act II) aa v<ell aa 
in several other passages in the Second Part of Fauat .notably 
Act IV, p, 261 and Act V,p»233 passim * llention must also be made 
of two allegories (written before the visit to Italy), viz.
: hrt 1 (17'] 6) and the description of the mountain torrent's
union with 'the old father, the eternal ocean', in 'i^r, hornet's
0(1772 ?). According to 0. Harnaok Goethe's original
conception of the sea as BOEU thing to be feared ('elne rain
// 
unheimliche Macht, von der Menaoh gern wieder sue; Lande zuruck-
kehrt 1 ) which appears with sufficient clearness in the two
1 ) cf. Q.Knrnaclc:IIoch#3birgs-u.Ivleere3poe3ie boi G-oetha (Auf satze 
u.Vort»?.£a,Tubingen,VVlD.p.99 et sea.
first-named poens (K.and G.F,) was replaced by a better under- 
standing of and even love for,the ocaan.i.o. the Mediterranean,
after in his stay in Sicily . Th-i.les' apostrophe to the ocean, 
the or oat or a.nd preserver of all life (Faust II,Act II, p. 21 7) 
would S9om to oonfinn this view, although other passages in 
the same play suggest that for Goethe oven in his old age 
there was still rtoraethinf vaguely disturbing,almoat challenging, 
in the thought of 'das hone Hear' :
Kein Auge war aufs hohe Meor gezogon ;
* 
£s schv.oll empor,sich in aich selbst zn t'ormen,
oja-xin liess ea nach und sohuttelte die Wogen,
// 
Das flaohan Ufers Breite zu bssturmen,
// 
Und daa verdrosa nich ; vvie der Ubermut
_ 
a 
i)en fraian Geist.dar alle Reohte nchatzt,
Duroh leidenochaftlioh^ aufgeregtes Blut
//
Ins Missbehag'-n des Gefuhls versetzt .
Sie ROhleicht heran an abertausend Enden,
Unf ruchtbar selbst ,Unf ruchtbarlceit %u spenden ;
«  /' 
Bun f(Oh«''illt f s UJid wachnt und rollt und uberziaht
A
Der wunten Streoke v;idorlioh Gobi at .
Das herrische Meer vom tffer auszusehlieasen.
«*..
Del? feuchtcn Breite Grenzev.. i;;., verengen.... (j
Act IV,p.261-2) 
be come a F ust'e laat ambition . An allegory,  but It scarcely
suggests the enthusiasm for the *<-> * ( f ITe-;jresbegeisterung f )
/y
attributed to his creator by H.arnaek . The latter in fact admit»: 
'Je&enfalls «vird men kaum,wenn von S-lngern dea Meeres...die 
Reds 1st, zuerst an Goethe denken.'
Schiller too hardly concerns us in this connection,although 
marine metaphors and similaa (of a e.;-:. f ^r«.Lrtune und Srful- 
lun^ 1 ) *Der Spischa Hex.^mQtor* ) are not absent in|iis \yorlc3
and the sea affords the setting for several of his poeno and
fi
balladn , : 'Hero and Leander 1 , 'Sia unu'ber</indliche ?lotte f , 
1 and (to some extent) 'D'sr King des i'olykratcjs 1 . His render- 
ing of the Aoneid ('Der Stum auf dera Tyrrhener Mesr 1 , 'Die 
Zerstorun^ von Troja 1 , 'Dido 1 ) aro .'11 but ;7ord for- word 
translations from Vergil, and occasional libarties -.vhich he 
takes with his original, rsndarin,*: e.g. 'sabmsrsas obrue 
puppes 1 by JLbegrabe die sinkenden featsn' , or filling up his 
Unas with an epithet not to be found in the Latin {'ad litora* 
= 'hinan an die hallenden Kfer 1 , 'oubmergere ^onto 1 - 'in
...____ _ _- .^--t"3V-; """2T~ibidV,P T'O'J ~j""of". Luise ETayerT'Die Entv.-iek- 
Iu2ig das Natur^efuhls bel Goethe (i'iuzi3ter,1 j6) .quoted,Xoch,p, 
?3   Goethe hat in seinsn Ge^ichten den reichen 3tii.m:uiigsge- 
halt des wechselnden Elements nicht voll erschlost-en . 
">) cf.Vix 3 conspectu Siculae telluris in ;:.ltua
velo- da.b:uit laeti et spumas s,.lia aere raebant =»
JK urn entschv/angen sie si oh der^chau an Siziliens Ku'sten, 
Freudejauchzand.empor in die Hohe mit roll3nden /( Segeln, 
T-^A a«i?rfisfihattten mit ehernen Stacheln die schaumende
wogichten Ab#runcl ersauf an' ) are obviously dictated by the 
exigencies of raetr-.i and rhythm . We may nlfio disregard 'Der 
1'a.uchsr* with its strange Fixture of rockfiah, hammerfish, 
and shark ('der gefrasaige Hei.das Meeres Hyane') disporting
th^i2S«lTe£. in u whirlpool parted from the; memories of a
V 
mountain torrent . In 'Die linuber;vindliche Flotte 1 again
'die eraohrookansn 7011 an* are barely mentioned ; the 
Hellespont ia 'Hero und Leander* with its /ost of dolphins 
('der lethya b mate a Heer 1 ) ,the home of Helle md Leuoothea, 
wears the unaaistakeable features of thj Homeric ocean .
Herder * s appreeiaticn of the beauty of Italian coast scenery
4) 
('Am L-93r bei Seapel 1 ) h-is been noted by Biase ; his references
to the aea, however, are too scanty to cor-.e into consideration 
here .
In Wj eland's works too the sea only appears as u source of 
metaphors and jimilss, which r..ra ^onaticws elaborated in the
manner of Opitz ,e,g, :
u 
Wie dort die sohwarr-e See ein irrend ^chiff durchpflugt
Auf der ein gruu Gebirg verclic>ter v'oli-isn lie^t, 
Der bre-usende Aeol b!fiht fulsche Segel auf
3)
Xain weisendes Gestirn beotimmt dan blinder*. Lauf , 
or :
1 )K. Barker ,ol.l , o,,3J;0 .
2) 2ie3e:Jatur^3fuhl im M,A» ,p
3 ) Wi eland , Terke , vol . I , p . 1 So ,
4)
Wi-3 worm aus tobend.;n i&eren
M
Walohe ein bmllendar Orltan nit ircU and Hirarael v^rraisohet,
//
Der Bohsrrsohsr cL^r "Vsllon so in >:oni,~lich Antlits horvorhebt 
Aliio varliurt sich d^r Sturawiad in jin besan^ti^tea 3auoeln«
A, yon Son level's versification of the dolphin ride of 'Arion' 
is to b.? found in every German Los-touch, but it is the moral 
of the tale rather than its briefly suggested marine setting 
which reeommands it to the scholastic anthologist. The same 
applied to the like-named poem by Ludivlg Tieck whose 'bluue 
Wunder" and 'Tritonan 31-0:1' , 'dio Impfend am den Sunger 
ziehn 1 serve only to build up an oamistakeable mlrohen 
localised at saa  
It is a small group of ninor poety, the 'Rugen school' 
already allua-jd to .which follows in Stolberg's footsteps .
G.L.Kooegarten, a great part of whose life .vaa 3.pent oa the
a >J island of Rugan, is disposod of by Hi33 Richardson in a few
lines and it is particularly stated that T ,7e search MB ;_>oeias 
in vain for a rnors realistic presentation of the sea than 
th^t container] in the line '";i3 bi'ullt das :"'eer ! 'Vie s:.vast 
der Wald i r Additional passages could however be cited 
which furnish undeniable proof th-i.t the author of 'Julcunde 1 
possessed eyen to see the foarc topped breakers crashing
1) Mod.Jkuajuage Rev, .vol.ZVIII.IJo j,p,^24 , 
against Kugen's iron cliffs as well as ears for "die Poaaune
des lie ores' , 'das Rausohen der See und der Br.oKSung dumpfes 
Gelaut* ; witness the third eclogue of the- above r^ntior;^
poem :
Herrlich 7.11 schaun' war rings dsr Golf and d.;r Strand und die 
  DunenVoll das gar.'iumifte BeoJcen d«s Golfs in jadyr Urnufrunr?,
Denn fernher au^ ri-arn Belt uiid den 3und in da3 Eaokjn des Golfe s
" // Wul2t« des Oatwinds i£ruft die onendliohe Fullo das Meeras
Welches sieh donnernd brach am ehernen Riff.dass di-3 Brandung
U'ber/sioh qchl-T^end in SchKim ser^ohr und dur Lsjnpf in die Luft
  stob. Uber der ^ahrenden Tiof^.dem v/eitauffclaffenden Abgrund
" " ^Rolltsn die Magdloin d'Mn auf dem iinterhohlaten Abhang .
One of his shorter poams also ('Der Rugard f ,i 'contains a vivid 
description of the Kugen seas before and duriii^; a -.vinter, gr-.le:
Am hoh.in Ufor sch'.virrt kein Laut ;
Kein 7ogel   streift.ea sehv/eift kein ".Vild ;
Des Lebena I'ulsschlag starrt .
ii
Da ^lotslich dumjjfaufdonnernd kracht
Dus mail^rtv/eit gsapaltne i-eor, 
Irr: dicicea 3rodeia braxM 1
Sich sohwere Wetter. Horch,wie gahrt 
saust es in dem schwarsen Sohwall !
1 )ii.Dichtungen,vol II,




Sturmss Kraft erwacht it
One cannot but regret that thir post, whose knowledge t end ,we
5; 
may venture to sj-.y.love of the sea were not leba than Stolberg's,
h-.3 f?iv3B lir, -.... little in this strain , Kurl Lap, o > for BOKC
time u tutor iu Losegarten'B f mily, has gone beyond his patron
both as regards the amount and variety of his sea poetry and
in 'reproducing the chanctcri^tiofi of the Ru^^n coast by tho
3Jji.' j.uc.:.i co.'.ou-r : a :. entail' . His realisra and his
philosophical conception of the sea, in respect of which ha is
& forerunner and x,roba.bly ajri imnsdiatc model of Heine, h ive
V
already been analyzed in full hy Mis^ Richardson, who has o.lso
devoted careful study to the ae-i poetry of the third r,0rr!ber of
A
the Poiffinerani.au group, .V/ilheln Muller * '"Both these poets*, sha 
concludes , '^iraed ,t presenting tho sea in a realistic \vay, 
however varying the measure of their success. ' Lapps' s poeris ,
however, aeem to her 'typical products of the eighteenth
*)
century, ,vhilo Lluller'a aro definitely romantic.'
Sever.,1 additinal points (not dealt .vith by Lass Rich rd son) 
connected v;itli the work of lappe and Kuller are v;orth stressing. 
karl Lappe io the first of all the poets hitherto discussed to 
address complete poo^s to j ship ( 'Da* iichiff 1 ^, describing the 
launching of a frigate) and to sailor 3 . True he still remains
1) ^,.,
2} of.H.Franci::G.L.ik .,ein L'jb9»bild,p.44 :..das Lleer,lessen
Sohonheit Zosagarten,,.30 sahr liebte ....
JJ) Hod.Langu-tge Rev.,vol.XVIII,So 3tP»32$ .
4) ibid.,p.3 '6 .
ua son of Lis century in ^ivii,^ his description in general 
rather tho.n particular term? ; his reference e.^» to the 
shipwrights (V:-,9in-3r JCindholt Pfleger') >t;main^
wait urn dlo 'Viuffs wo geboren
i)
Das ragsnde Tltenenlrind
it: couched, in elaborately non-technical language, -s are his 
names for the vessel itself : 'ein £033 Iteptuns' , 'schlanke 
7/ellent.,nzerin T , ! d.u 3eJo-anate,du Creachmuclcta' , 'du 
iioffnungutrunkoK^^sgluVk-te 1 , 'koni^licher Bau' ,' Jubelbraut', 
f 3ruut de-J Mo ares 1 . The destiny in store for the ship is
dascribad :  
Auf odon Meers sollst du schwsifen
Wirf froh des Quakers iiisjnzahn ;
but the author writes throughout r»s a landsman,not as a sailor,
<}
His 'Schifferlied 1 too , in ;,hieh 'der wackere 'ochiffar.Diit
Sturm an vartraut* glorifies his calling a.n<?. the 'marry battle* 
with ^ale and .flood would not he read without a smile by a 
professional ooaraan ,v/ho '.vould probably bo hard put to it to 
decide ,,hsther these 'mariner^ 1 ainging and rowing 'iro ui'akte 
der Liecier 1 .ra to be iis>-£ined pursuing their calling on the 
high seas or \vithin sifi-ht of the ->hore . Tg> Lappe however belon
the credit of having been the fir^t Garmaa to assay A poem in
// 
the inannsr of 'The Merchantmen* , as Wllhelw Muller's 'Lieder
r~<,v& dero Mejrbusjn 7on ^alerjao' ,'trivi.l and superficial 1 as
1 ) L. ip,-3 ,Ge.li ?hte,p. 16 .
they undoubtedly are , were to be succeeded by a long chain 
of Italian shore poe:^ the composition of v.hich by Clernan 
poet-touriatiJ ^.,,u . to bo ,,, , fc-^iiu,; convo-ntioii ii, 1 ho ni:ie- 
tetfiith oeatury . notwithstanding their by no raet-na despicable 
achievements, however, the Hu#on poetr-s have lon^ a^o rotired 
to +>.? oV'nurit,' ~>" +ho reference library . It i* their 
follo-Aer and Immediate -successor, Kalm-ieh Hein^ . who heads 
the list of sea joats still known to a wider German public 
and in quality as well as qutrititjf must be called Germany's 
first ae~- oc-t *
It .jiioula ua uijjae'j^a^.t.iy to explain v/hy-. fully detailed 
study of llelns'a saa poetry and ouotationfi illustrative of 
his style and subject matter are absent from these pug3S . 
The 'rlord^eobilder 1 ira one of those :vorks - full knowledge 
of which rnny be talran for grtnted ; th-.ir m3rite and special
charactoristics h.,vo been set forth inamner, ble times . Ee
i)
-ja u;i tho Uorth baa ir; all itr, aspect:.; : in the evening
( 'Abend awn-' a rung' , 'Sonnenunterg&n^-' , 'Gesusg der Okeanidsn'
;' , 'Untergang- der Sonny' ), at ni/;ht ('Id'.} liaeht 
arc Strands' , 'Fr .gem 1 ) , in the sunshine ('Possinon') ,in 
a dead oaln ('... eereastills', 'Frieden 1 ) , in a g ,le ('oturm 1 , 
'Gevvitter'), seen fro;?, the shore ('Wir saasen ara Fi^cherhause',
1) cf.3.Sister:K.Heine?-; 3uch der Lieder .(HW"^*^^ , 12-LXIV ,
'Das Maar c-rglanzte .-.oit hiaaas'), i'rom shipboard ( 'Grw 
'JEtoseidori' , 'iiaohtfc. in der IC^Jute 1 ), in port ('Ira Hafon'). 
The poet-wranderer eu^iyiiif; tha £i : voxir- of a comely fisher g 
('IH-3 ivaeht ^r.i ;?tr -ud j '   , * v        -:v^erv re bo <t to tempt the 
oceun ( 'Posoidon 1 ) , s^ji.-i^ viiio^s in the udrror-lilie water 
( '^eege&iJen^t 1 ) or toasirig or, the hi, ;/h aaas ('Ler Sturm apielt 
a,'af r.iun Tanso ' ) the, Swor.cm ct^rinr fit the compass luring a 
th'anaei'atoi-K I ' Go.,itt ji*' ) , tho o^bin boy eoweri:.^ before a
brutal captain ( 'Lleereir -tille 1 ) , tlrj lifeless corpse flung
/;
ashore by the \vav33 .ftar a -ihip'ATecjik; ('Ler i3chiffbruchiee T ) ,
even the seasick landsman in his misery ( 'iie-jkrankheit ? )   
11 h, ve their place in on9 or another of the pocras , nor
must th3 grim tale of 'Das bklavenpchiff ' ( 'Latzta
be omitted in this connection , 'The anirit of the waters,
0 
thsir music f movenient ,f oroe , and mystoriousness' has here been
caught in a manner unapproaehscl in the history of G-er;n ,n poetry 
before Mn for power and eypresfcivenes:. , intent oly ron,/-ntic
though his conception of it is . 'lie loves the jsa. like his
z) 
own soul', l v.-ildUI,.-^,u6,l64 l II t >2), 'wuat' (I/.M),and
'ode' (1,1^3,157) although it is ; 'Th'.il^tta.Thalatt-i.Sei mir 
gegrusat ,clu 3'.vige3 I!eer f ha o-rolainm in his ode to the sea 
entitled 'Lleergruss 1 (1,153) and expressions jjko f c..s liebe, 
ivsttendo il33r f (ibid.) , 'd.-iS alts Afeer' { I ,  >), 'das e-.ige Meer 1
1 )J.Lees:She German Lyric ,p.1j?9 .
<i) 'i'ordornoy 1 (Heine,Ramtl.TTprke, vol."V ,p.63)
(!,,/>) ara no less clo.nia:it of the attitude . .-•^1- tov/ards 
it . His 39 pictures ar.; more iiitenesly charged v.ith the spirit 
of the inrUvidu 1 rtist who drew thsm than ,^ny of those painted 
{-,,: his nrr^oo^cviT-T , it i- nn-f- ?-o much thj A'orth oea.but tha 
Korth Se<;. anfrr.goi in refloating the moods of Hairu-ich Haine 
th-.t IP preserved in the 'Kordse^bilder 1 . Vary largely original 
too ,;~lthourh no* .iltor^thor.lt in trn.3, vj?influ3nc3:l by th-3
/, 0
woi'j; o:: hin forerunner'.', no^-hly ;,uller cuicl L.^^a, i^ his
y
technioutj, hi a unrhiTied irregular versa , his 'skill in
suiting the rhythr to the movsm.3nt of ths wavss, ths tossing
^
of the fihijj, t}),; j irJcing and rising of '-in own .smol ions r ,his~*J
attriliutss arid compound adjectives -"ush --.s 'wiegeiiliedheimlioh*
darblioha Fl:''chQ' (1,^1), 'Mesr-uberflattsrn- 
.^f ends ,. .^hrr-,uigt,.id ilobbonflaisch-freaci^nde 
Vog3l' (ID /, 5x:) , ' W3laseekr?'us3lte Wellen' (1,1 63 ), :.nd his 
comparisons, e.^j. of the wwes to 'dark grc^n hordes ,vlth silver 
manse' (I f iO), T floc3co of she-p' (I,i>6), '^ou^tainc of water 1 
(1.3^), 'S3A watar falls 1 (I.I 64) and of his ship to'a 
rearing war horse' (ibid.). The evar-changin--; colour effacts 
of sea and sky do not sscape Hirr -any "ora than they did Stolberg: 
 d^r l^ond uberntrahlt dus gr.:;ue Ji.,eer mit 5 old run Glj^ise' (I,"J4, 
cf .1,15^,1 J;6.11,26), th   waves are ..-hited ,34,85,139,1 41 ,etc), 
silverv fpcey (1,1 40) ,gnQn( 1,14?) ,dark(II, 22,23) ,blac^(1,1 o4)
l ) Ti s~3~ HI char da on, Mod. Language Rev., vol.iVIII ,110 3,P.3"p
2) Ulster,01 . T . ,, 0
3) J.Lees,The German Lyrio,p.l>* . ,,.,., Tr vrTV
4) Sister,rCVIII-C . $) ibid.,XC-ACI\ .
or reddened by the aun (1,159,133), the dune a ara 'white'1! 1. 143), 
a f £.r&83 -yellow moon' pearu through 'vi'lat cloud-* (I,1j?rf), 
whits clouds pass alon& tiia li^ht Vluo ,. ; !;>' r° . -;,.-: r;    -7 (1,13?).
.-e fully equals Koee^arten^orttov^r , In the number and 
emphasis of his sound pictures jwi+^eus his description 
of the roar o:7 the angry ;vn.te,rs in a #ale (1,85,144,164), 
the howling of the winds (1,8;; ,1 41 , 1 17 ,1 vs) , th ? »?lustern
n 1 of t.hs waveu rippling ...gu-inst 
the shor-j in the evonin^ (I,^J/, ! >6 f 1^8,1 62) und the 'shrilling 
of the .galls' (i ,u> ,1 >3 ) . Realism too is hy no deans absent, us 
in hiM deacriijtioa of thy fishes gii'l'a hut in T Die i^cht am 
Stx'anda' , although, the number of ^otual technical tanas used 
by hin Cl>laatbaum,^tou3r .^.Jute .Bour.^ole ,Lsu^httunn) ir, vary 
sin; ..11 . His loaowlctLge of ships and mutters nautical .liice
(vide supra ,^« /7 ) was merely th ;t of an Int^lligtint 
; a l.:..ndsmun moreover (with a University degree) 
and u poet . To -ucli u one the sea would of necessity suggest 
thought- of xosei'Jon (I,14jJ), 1'hetii.the daughters of Oc3-.nu3 
(cf.'E'^r Gesang der Okaaniden 1 ) , Xenophon's Ten Thousand 
(I,i;v) and '..gd-oll sagas of Horway 1 (1, 141; ,as well as 
the strangely haunting' picture, f Ossi-nic'ajad 'liomantic' at
the Si-.ma time, of the fair ^ale lady in hsr oaatla by the 
Scottish shore 6trikiz.£ her harp and sending her mysterious 
song 'uber das waits sturmeride :..aor' (1,147-4'::), r e fully 
apprsci^tes th-j elfeetiv-nsB.. ox t..c s-r. as a picturesque 
setting for M story or a bulled ; v/itries:.-: c.,?. hie- poems 
'Childe Harold' (II,oj,), 'Ida ffix-jzi 1 (II, '., - ; »,.5.~1..- 
Karuld Harfaga.r T V A^,..o/. Uijpooc.aioii It i.ju.t ova*i holp him 
to produce; .- coifdo affect , ; ! Das olclavsnschifr 1 ,111,1 '/;< ; 
'Unsere ilarine 1 ,ll,1o>) . Thd 1 ;at-n.inie4 po-jn io particularly 
noteworthy a.3 bsirig the first i.?i lit:r.tare ;,hich h-\s for its 
theme tlie ere' :'ticjn of a German no.yy , although in fii? case 
the author atill rofusar. to tTl-c ths propo t; s.l serioucly,  
a ni^nifleant ft.ct , Hsinrich Keiru,to ^ut it briefly, 
loved thg sea, in all ita moods aud nges, and painted it 
with a skill of '.vhieh it it. perhaps the highest praise to 
say that it eiua.ll'>d lir> paacion ; soinotinor; ,a!thou/jh 
comparatively rarely, he also -vou.cli3a.f3s us a casual sketch 
of the vessel that c:: -rried hiri anc! o'' tha non v/ho steered 
hv?r ; but there is no Gvidencse to 'suggast that he ever gave 
a thought to the port for ,r.hieh she ;vaa bound ,the CJ-T^O she 




TH3 MKJSTSiCNTH CENTURY AID AFT3R
Introduction.
th?ro ha3 b'D-ui .M eartai amount of doubt as to the lue 
whether Heine v.'as the firft German nea poet * There cun be 
noti'? that he v;aa not the lap.t , *Phe sea, the sea shoro, tshipa, 
sailors, and sea fights are themes which recur in the ;;<o«ti«al 
literature of the nineteenth century with almost monotonous 
rj£ul:-j.rity . The Uorth German aM LJediterr^ne-.n coasts in 
particular .ssuno ^ proainrmce -which seems oalcul tt^d to 
compensate then for centurlaB of neglect while neu ballads   
or, to "be raore ex;,ct, t'-..,llf,.clB \vith a marine setting, such as 
Strachi.vit's's viIcing; poemn or Pontane's 'Je-ai Bart'   become 
too r,ur;~roao to b^ aountfcd . The 'new course 1 too and the 
naval asjjira.tioiio oi" post-Bi;-tnarokic»n Gerra.-j,ny have given rise 
to a flood of T grand fleet' literature and at lon^ last turned 
the attsrition of Gerrran vir.: ;e wiit^rt; to the profis-oiont.-.! 
sailor and the man-or-wv.r's ir;?n . Ev*;n inland poets,such aa the 
We-:; t|fcilliir Droste-Iiul^hoff and the Swiss7 Gottfrled teller, 
stud their pages with n-utiwyl metaphors , as though ths- sea, 
which p3rh:.pB they never saw , could not but form part of tha 
field of vision of ..n & ducat ad modern German . v7ith such a 
superabundance of m .terial detailed treatment of every writer 
becorass impossible . A convenient survey,however,m^y be 
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In the v.-orV. of there Gsrrrv tj poets whor.e subject matter does 
rot entitle tVi.-arc to a place in one of the ••£«• divisions .just 
giver, marine metaphors occur rrost frequently or. the pagss of 
Annette von Dro3te~Huls'hofi , Svi3drioh ICLICtear t , i.fid v.o It fried 
ARllor . The first-named in particular a^pe^rs almost to have 
be:ft obrcneed hy a loruTir.f: for the sea and for a o^i'or's 
lii'e , Mil o'bsyBEior. which t\ k;js Jhu.pe iu driiiiiitt ,.^r-,t, in 
the wistful soliloquy ut-tarer!. (or supposed to be uttered) 
while the poetsufs i;; watching the ^avsa .i'rom the to^ of a
to.ver :
//
0 apria^ea mocht* ic!- hin3in al^b^ld,
Racht in die tobcnde Meuts (i.o. the vvaYcs) 
Und 3"gen ^urch dyn kor llenen '•'''i.ld 
Das V/alrocs.dis lusti^s Bguto I ('Aos Turr^i',) 
and again (ibid,) :
0 ,?it?-sn mocht 1 ich irr k'mpfenden ischtf-f,
Das iiteuarruder srfreifsn,
»>
Una rlachend uber das brandande Riff
// 
'Vis eino Seamove strcifau .
Refaroncoo to the s-aa ,'ate blaua ?lut' (1 ,4 r, ), 'd:.-,s tiefe Jte'-ii1 ' 
(III ,43), occur OT?r ".nd ovrr ^?.in ir; her works, evan. in placas 
fthera one .voald le-i^t evpoct thsrn, as in tlu collection of 
rsligioua postry entitled 'Das ^eistlich? Ja3.ir' :
4*.
Da Jesus sich tut beugen 
Ins tifcf-c ^cer si oh n^ii^-m
Tohl Inseln dleaem Cruse .... (111,40) ;
ii 
In der Gsd^nken odert Ila-Ceri
//
1 J •'-> T* ? VJ<* i "f* L -* 1 t t p -4 V> a V* T • - •' +• I » <~: r-4- . .•*' *^X i^ Vtf w i J.- «j JL •• : t. -1 *..LC- J- J. •: -« J , u Z . u ^, O » » « 4 -'.- •>- -*- f . •' / •
vjoru.to ra^'b, .i^iii or, o.?.*.
/i
*Jn^ .;ia d:ia oohi/.L' in wuster See
_ /'
YertrauGud. auf da 3 i-harus* U::,h
i.-a^^ uriser jiahn '-vum Ha;?en tr.ib^n ,
she exclaims (III, '7), and agraia she pointy out , in language 
almost couicul in its Iclibery.tj attecii>t at reulian, how 
,. mi-aicher ,wie EIHK etarlreii Itast
Ges chaff an ,iii -Isr Zeit Gefo.hr
Die Gl ubari308;?8l hat ^ebrasst (I)
.....in S-iveifels wuatam ilesr . (Ill,11;>). 
The cross iu T eiri ci chore a Lchiff...in grosser ^ot 1 (111,1^4),
tihe bids the reader bethink himself o£ the sea uhore at 
ni'-cht the better to visualise the barren desolation of ^, 
Westph:-:lian moor :
...do eh b e i I1* acht 
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A moor in the heat of summer rooks like a ship ;
Die r/rita iSbene schucucelt wie ein Sohiff ,
W.*W! i.^??:--' 7 j_. -.>•,,• v,, * ~ '.iff (L.t? )
-,i comparison which i--- -.vorkdd out la detail ir> t>n poarr: 3ntit.lad 
M)ij Jteppa' 5 £ 97 ; .
Diese Tan^^ ontflscht ich d<?r iao
Aus Musshalfrecclisrbe unfl i-riece...-
wa x'ti,;d ir. vhe •.•.utobio^raphic.'- 1 pl^co 'Moine itraus:.-. •' (f-2~ /9^ 
a pasaage which tells its o\vn tal.-2 . It ia noteworthy, however, 
that with all her 'Ir-g'Tr:^ o:1." ths o^aan r-iic. , ild ace, r; waves
t
Annette h;AS '; no atteayt to com^oiie v.-h-t niirhu be culled in 
the real se^3e o? th^ \vord a so..i poam . Ths pathetic outburst 
mtitled 'An Turrif1 ' ' o leviat c-in herO.ly b'j cite" in this sonnactio
/fany mo?^e than the wock-s .rious 'Der 3tr..-.n3.wachter am d«ut^chan 
L'ieere' ; while the m-tina 33ttinf of hsr r .nouo ball.'d 'Yergsl- 
tun^r 1 is only cursorily slrstched ; the selfishness and dgath 
o-' 'th3 blacZr-h irad pa333ng'.jr T being obviously the moat iinportant 
part of the ntory . Th narrative poem ? Ci^ ^ohwer.tsrn 1 again 
would seem to be partly looi-liasd in a sea port, but tha local 
colour is of the slightest :
Am H-ifeiidamro goht a ins Frau. . . 
, ...dr,r iichiff spatro.n
ub .u* die Planks ti: •"rcmr.cr. . . ( -.-tc. ) .
The vy.or>:s of Frisdrich Ruolccrt , SottfrJLsd Hollar , and 
j£iohendor ., .' ,/ield a munber o:' marina mat;.phora,e.£,
J^r fulir :\Mf schwankem iCahno
In LebensoKeane, . . (Ruckert ,1 ,4'/o) ; 
'das Kesr a^r ThW'nen' ( ibid . ,1 ,.> ;'-U ;
L i (.,• b e , d i e Tie e r f r n u ,
Die hat viel Pyrlen Iclar.. (ibid . ,1 ,5'?'-) ;
tf(Erde) .uu /;odraiurtGS lie or
UnsahliL-':-' ^r ''borwo^en. . . (Waller ,1 , .'/>) ; 
0 war mein Hor^ das tisfo lieer ' 
Und naina Feinde r.'.le 3ohiffe.. (Ibid. ,I,«27^) , 
nataphort' v/hich are s owe t Am us ,,'Oi\K>3cl out in 0-otail (cf. 'Die 
iiachtfuhrer ' (Ksllav.I, .'^) ; f iUnht 1m uiwrluoJc* (Heller ,11,1 1 9) ; 
•«Auf offsnar oes 1 (Siohancloi-f f ,4,5) ; 'In dor flacht' (ibid,, 
poama with a a.-iutioal ratting, howavsr, are few .:aid negli
u
Chapter I. 
i-'oatry descriptive of the sea and of the sea shored 300-43)
£. priori oonsiderationa would Justify the supposition that 
one of the fioreraost places in this study was likely to be 
occupied by Adalbert von Chamisso .His voyage round the 
world (13O-19) caused hia to spend a longer time on ship- 
board than has probably fallen to tha lot of any other
•J 
German poet before or sines ; we know moreover that in
addition to this he paid repeated visits to the Horth Sea 
and Baltic coasts (Heligoland^Graifswald.and Rugen) . 
Strangely enough.however,the sea and ships are almost totally 
absent from his pages , He admired the scenery of Stubbenlcam-
±J
mer and Ankona.yet his poem 'Die Jungfau von Stubbenkairjnar 1 
contains next to no local colour :
// 
Ioh trank in schnallen Zugen
Das Leben und don Tod 
Beim Konigsstuhl auf Rugan 
Am Strand im Morgenrot .
Ioh kam am fruhsn Morgan
Hachsinnend einsam har
Und lauscht dem Wellenschlage
1 )G .Werke .X3XVI .LXXXIII .LXXXVIII .
2) 'Stubbenkammer xind Ankona sind auoh einem Weltumseglsr noch 
schon' (letter to hi a wife, quoted ibid., p. 101)
//
Und schaute ubers Meer . (C
'Die Yerbanntsn1 with its brief description of the Siberian fc 
coast at the mouth of the Lena river can hardly be adduced 
in this connection, as it purports to be a translation 
from the Russian . Evan'Salas y Gomez' (vide infra, chap, IV) 
contains little actual description , Chamisso.it is evident, 
had no desire to compete with the author of the 'Hordseebilder'   
The sea, one feels tempted to guess, can have mads little 
impression on him . It receives fuller treatment .however, 
in some of his oontamporaries and successors ,
August Graf von Platen for instance deserves consider- 
ation by virtus of certain of ;iis Italian po^ms t' 
nach Sorrent*. 'Die Fischer auf Capri', 'Bilder 
"Araalfi 1 , 'Einladung aach der Ins  si Palmar ia ', 'Das Flsoher- 
madchen im Burano', 'Skylla und der Reisende' . He sin^a the 
glories of Venice and of tha Campanian coast, glories among 
which of course the blue Mediterranean with its islets and 
grottoes must figure, side by side with lagoons .palaces, 
lazzaroni,and other typically Southern figures jlaplss lias: 
Im Halbsirkel umhar.aa dem lachenden Golf
Unabsehlich benetzt von dem laulichen Wogenschwall (III,
142);
crowds gather on the mole,
.... wo hingeatreckt 
naoksnden   
Sonnt die bytnxialiehcm Glisder der braunllche Lazzaron,
Schiffe ]-ornrn'-:;n und gehn.es erl:lettern den hochsten Mast 
Plugs Matrosen,es ladet die B-\rke flich ein sur Pahrt ; 
at night fisherman's torches light up the golden aea ; in
ahort.it is a jlace to se o and to die in :
a 
.. hier lerne geniessen.und dann t o Bogluckter ,stirb !
A recognisable description, to which must be added fhovvever, 
that it fills scarcely half a dozen lines oat of a total of 
110 .('Bilder Ueapsl's ',17,141 passim). The poem entitled
'Amalfi' too mentions rather than elaborates ...
// 
JSach Sudan die Flache der Salzflut,
Wenn sie amaragdgrun licigt u;.- zaokige Klippen und anwogrt,
Similarly the poet's house, 'die Icleine Villa halbveroteckt ' , 
and the historical ,ssociations that cling around the spot,
it
not 'des C'ilsigen Bades iiuhlungen' , represent the real subjects 
of the 'Einladung nach der Inael Palmaria» , and the fisher
girl of Burano has a good deal more to say about her 
holidays by tha side of her lover than about her work :
Sohon wohl 1st es zu fischen am Abende.wann die La^une 
Blitzt,and das achimniernde Uetz von hangendem Meergraa furikelt , 
Jegllche Masehe wie Gold urid die zappelnden Flsche rargoldet; 
After ich liebe vor Allem den Feet tag, wann du daheimblelbst*
The oonvarsa-tion "between Skylla and the traveller is no more 
than an amusing ^eu d'33-prlt . Still less material is to be 
culled from the group of sonnets entitled 'Venedig' ,e.g.
Auge liesa das hohs lleer zurucke , 
Als aus dar Flut Palludios Tempel stiagen, 
^m daren Staffeln sich die Wellon schmlegen, 
Die uns gatragen ohne Filaoh und Tucke . (11,175) 
and again :
/;
Ich £,-russe dort don Ozean,den blauan,
Und hior die Alpen.die 1m weiten Bogen
Auf die Lagunenincelr nl^dersohauen . (11,177)
A few definitely descriptive touches appear in Tie Einladung 
nach Sorrent 1 , with its picture of the refreshing breath of
the sea, ..... sanfte Labung,
ii
Die des Meeres Salzvvoge dem Kuhnen zuhaucht
Der an FelsvorsprurLgen erlau^cht besch^.urater
Brandungen Ankunf t ,
of the soft sea bottom ( 'weiohsandiger Wellengrund* ) and of
grottoea
'Wo die rofbtau^i funkelnde See wie Purpur
glunzt,.. 4 f and in 'Die Pitcher auf C^pri 1 , whose
simple liven 'zwisohen dam schroffen Gekluft und dea Meeres
anschwellendor Salnflut* , on a rough wave-beaten coast facing
ri
'das odere Meer.die wogende iVildnis' in a hut
'Bloss durch riesige atelne gesohutst vor sturmisohem
Andrang ,
c // 
Bar ubar dm Sanrl wegspult und die oohwelle banetzt
ihr ' 
are paintsd by the poet with imagination and sympathy. Platen
in fact was by no means insensible to the beauty of the sea
A " 
and notwith3t--uidinj a almificant illusion to the unpleasant
after-effects of arj-de-mar in the first of his Venetian
4 V
Sonnets appears to hava 3njoyed saa voyages :
Schon and glanzrsiah 1st dec b^a




Anschaun St£;dte d.er ilensohen,
Stehn auf hoham Terdso}: zu Schiff (17,73),
1) 111,176: ialt mir IB Haupte trag ich aus den Wellen
De.3 Schiffes Schwindel noch und Lliasbeh-s^n .
2) 1,^-7 : '3 '§ schonste an dieaer Reise (a trip to Baiae with 
Kopisch) war uberhaupt die latur -and das Meer mit alien aeihen
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but he does not show himself greatly conoarued to acquaint 
us with his feelings in this respect . The epithets which 
he applies to the sea are few and commonplace in character: 
'das ode(r3)M<3?r' , f dia woganda Wiidnia 1 , 'des Ueeres 
ansohwellands Salzflut' (IV, 1 3?) , 'd^s goldni Hear 1 (17,14.5), 
'die Flache der 3 alzflut , araar'igdgrun' (IV, 14','), 'die rotblau 
dunkelnde See' (IV, p?) ; his 'Uatroaaolied 1 (II, ^ 'O and the 
poem entitled 'Fi3cherkna.be' (II, .Jjy) a.ro Adve pooms pure and
simple ..Platen's impressions of nature ,mot3ovor t as has been
!)
pointed out by Koch, ar-3 v.ont to mingle with classical and
historic -.1 reminiscences, the result being 'Reflexioncpoosie* .
Thought fxil rather than descriptive too are the lino a in 
which Platen's friend. u.nd fello^-tr^vcjller Kopioch expreabea 
his 'Schwartaerei fur S or rent' :
Am torrent rauschot daa User auif \ 
iiooh hor 1 ich's ruuschon durch meine S?ruume    
Stets rauscht us und ruft : 'Vie ver trauma t du dein 
her und g^niess «raa dio olundan dir geben.
His poem 'Sturm' (111,176) contains u vigorous description of 
a gale at sea, :
Sturmgehobene Waseerberge
) vl~,3>1 : Fur Platens ernste diohtorische Batruchtungawelse, 
wslohe.ganz so wie spater Gr :•..•£ Schack es get :;n hat,durch Nntur
genuss durch die Beleburig der rait dera
verbunderien gys'.-hichtlicher Ereignisse erhoht u. vergeistigt,




of a vessel tossirv: on the angry ocean, *des WInden,uen 
Wogen ein leichtea Spiel '. ' -- and of the calm following 
the storm when
die Winde wehen linde,
die V/ellc-n sinkan s.^nftrauschend sur PIache nivder
uiid schaukeln freudig dor Sonne ent^egen,
des Schiffleinti geretteter Kiel durchschneidet die Wc%en 
mit RauschGn tEit llurmeln.ein lustiges Tonen dem Steuermann.
There is nothing here to august,however, that this is not 
purely a picture of the imagination, like the breezy 
description of the sailor's friend and helper, 'Klabauter- 
(236) : 
Der alles im Schiffe sich ruhrsn heisst
n n
Ler uberall,ub9rull mit uns r?ist f
Mit dera Sohiffscapitain flink trinkt und spaist,
Beim Steuermi:am sitzt und wacht die Hacht,
Und 1m obersten Mast vvenn das Wetter kracht .(otc.)
1 ) or a reminiscence of Heine ?
"At last a piece of realism calculated to voice the feelings 
of ths professional sailor 1 , the readsr feels tempted to 
exclaim,until his eye falls upon ths last line : 'Courage 
heisst unaer iQabaut a rraann' ; a descent into bathos of which 
only a rationalising landsman could be guilty . Some half dozen 
other poema with a marine setting come into consideration
(vide infrn.ch .p. IV ) but they supply no y.,dditi0ru:il 
material which would enable us to roconstruct the .uthor f s 
attitude toward3 the sea or to asai "n to hira any but a 
subordinate place in the list of German poets whose works 
form the material of this study ,
Liore consideration,as well as,it is safe to say,more 
praiae, is due to another contemporary of Graf Platen, the 
unhappy Kikolauo Franz Uiembseh van Strehlenau ('Mkolaus 
Lenou'} . This poet had actually crossed the Atlantic (in 
his voyage to the United States , l83?-32) n.nd subsequently 
published a small cycle of poems under the title 'Atlantlca" ; 
others,like f Di3 Seejungfrauen1 , 'Der SchifftJunge* , 
T ^eeresstille ! , as well as certain passages in his 'Faust*,
may b^ regarded as the direct outcome of his wanderings
0 
'nuf dem hollen granzenloaen Meere 1 ; tha description of
<J 
tha cabin boy's death in 'Her Schiffs^unge 1 ic based updn
1) of. list,Werke,I,XXIV,note 2 .
2) ibid.,I t p.1>( 7,note .
an actual event which. too'Jc place bsfore Lenau's own eyea , He 
give^ us, no^ the sea shore, but the hi { -h eeas as seem from a 
'deep water 1 ship ; we see the poet on deck on a bright breezy 
morning, scanning th3 horizon for  -. sight of Itiiiu. ('oeemorgen'} 
meditating sadly upon the great eternal grief of nature which 
she knows how to pour into him even "hier auf dcr ^se 1 ('Meeres 
stille 1 ), or staring at des Mondes und der Wellan
Heimllchen Verkehra...
('Dio SQ-jungfriuan 1 ) f
Faust and Haphistopheles pace the desk and philosophise
!)
('Faust') ; the storm scene (ibid.), avan the description of
*J
the bacchanal in th3 '3chenl:e SE 1earsaatranda 1 (ibid.) owe
much to lenau's o&n experience. 'Der Schiffajunge' above all,
notwithstanding the moc,t onaailor-like appellations given to
a 
th.3 vessel'i-j sails ('dis hochaton Segel am stolzen ilaat, der
Luftefa'n^sr, der Wolkenraa.jr, djr lilonajopfluaksr, d«r Stcrnen-
graser' ) i;5 a magnificent piece of realism :
//
So fliegt, wie die Flut 3ish 3-^nkt uiid turrnt,
Das Schiff dia Wellan hln.cvb fMnan, 
VoEi maohtigen Seitenvsina.e gefaest, 
Mit tiefbordubor ganeigtera Must «
2) ibid.,p.l93,noto .
3) Werfce,1,1?7,not? : Auf flie Erfindung dieter 3 egelnamen tat 
aich Lenau atwas %u gute ,
£s braust das Ma~>r, es kraeht und stohnt 
Des belad'nen Fahraeuges ach-,v©re ~7ucht 
Auf seiner rtistlou oiligen Flueht ; 
Der ilatrosec. freudigss Hurra I toial . 
Der Steuermann am Ruder staht, 
Das Rad rait frewalticon Arnii-n treht,
Stets bliokend acha.rf auf3 zitternde Schwanken 
Der Bousaole .....
Am Verdeck frisch auf und niecler r-eht
// 
?,'agh::,ltenden Sohrittes der Kapitan
;. ft
Inc. lachelnd ecipor in die Segel spaht
Dort klettert ein Jun,»e par fri&oh ur.d heitar 
Li3 oproij^en hinauf cl«r sehwanicenden Leiter ; 
Schon hnt sr orreicht ia raunterer Hast 
Die hochsten Ssgel am stolzan Mast .... (etc.).
Lenau mi^ht not unf.:-;.irly claim kinship with the author of 
'fhe Dauber 1 on the strength of this one poom alone . Only 
the last three stanzas with their roferenca to the mermaids, 
like the first of the 'Atlantic?. 1 poems ( f Die Seejuhgfrausn) 
reminds uw that thin poet after ill, notwithatanding his keen
eye for nautical details, was a highly cultured saloon 
passenger ilka Heine, rather than 3. practical reelist Ilka 
Masefiald . His pictures of the mermaids in their coral 
palaces (ibid. , of .also I,334,pa8nlra) and of the cloud n 
Joining their 'old mother 1 the sea (1,243) are essentially
literary, not to sty '.Romantic 1 . Lenau moreover, again
!) i}
unlike M^sefield , but also onlike Heine, V7;u: not fond of the
V
sea . He had looked forward to 3>,~>ein,r it :.M.d declared that it
had taught him a ^recit deal , but the predominating feeling 
it left with him was one of awe ; witness a striking passage 
in hi 3 'F,.u3t' : .....hinaus in's L'^er,
Das iat so einsam,wild und le?r,
it 
Das bluht nlcht auf.das welkt nioht ab,
it
_iin un^-35ohniucl:tQ3,e..d^e3 Grub . (11,17-)
^llona on dack in raid-ocean hs longs impatiently for the shore, 
for home (I,J?5 ; 1 ^4-, "i 95,346) and feels relieved to ;see a 
passenger's child ^milin^ at him :
Wo frond dio Luft,d 3 Hinnolslieht ,
n 
Im kalten Wo^enlarroe ,
Wie wohl tut Menschenangesicht
ft
Mit seiner stillon Warne I (I,1?p) 
He complains thut the %royage back from Acerioa has robbed him
1) T Ships arjfl the sea, there's nothing finsr made 1 (The Dauber) 
£ ) vide supr;i,p» -^^  
J5) cf. letter quoted,WerkeCMeyers Aus^. ,1, XXXVI11): Ich gl-.-.ub9 
ich werde aine loidenschaftliohe Lieba Eom Meere faaaen ...Ich 
spur..- schon d^n itelchtum von pootischcn Id-?yn, die niir die Katur
of the
Den Lanz unc!. seines X*
Versaumt' icii auf dsr ttvusten Sea . (1,32)
His Faust prefars tha sea to the land because it falls in with 
his mood of hopeless Ion/slag (11,131-).
Many of the epithets,too,which Lenau chooses for the sea are 
expressive of the sair.e ttitude : 'der wallenda Abgrund.das 
drohende Lleer 1 (1,262) , 'die telten '.Vegan 1 (1,1^3, cf.II,1?0), 
'die frercde Sea', 'dr,.s weite fremde ileer 1 (11,179), 'dia weite 
fremrle Msfjresvmsta' (1,55). Others -are of the conventional 
type|such as have already been met with r::&,ny times iu the works 
of hi 3 predsc^ssors : "clef 1 (I, I'/; ,1 7'3 ,244 ,1 c4 ,11 ,_oc), 'wild' 
(1,55,II, '55,17O, 'welt 1 U,^?o,II, , t ;:9,l7^), f 47u&t f (1,32,
It is only rarely that he mentions colours : 'die dunkle Flut* 
(I/>1 ,of.196,II,135). Th3 ro-ir of ths Atlantic waves toe plays 
a vary inconspicuous part : '03 br^ust d,a Maer 1 (1,1?6 t similar- 
ly I.154,£45)» An intarastin^ passaga in his 'Faust 1 suggests 
thoughts of Haina's 'Aban-ic^lairserung' :
ochlaflisdar irurmelt , ..der V7all anchor .
Bald ist's ein Rieseln.ein Gefluster bald, 
dann v^iedar ein goheinmi?voiles ^
auf meiner Heise entfTegenatreuen wird.Abar no oh. iat os arst 
eiitvi dunkle 4hnuu^.(0ct.1 33^) . 4) ibid. I eh bin jetzt um 3in 
(Jutes roichar daso ich auch d!xS Hear ksnr.en golsritt habe.I'ie 
naohhaltigste u. bests Wirhung dieser iiscrei e ist 3in govvisaer
feierlicher irnst ,der sich durch clan langen ^uablick des Erhabensn
II
Als wenn die 7,'inde uber Wies" und '«ald
Pen Rest verstreutar Gloclc^ritona bringsn j
//
Bun brauot e>: clun^f ,vi,ie .7 ^ 3 serf alii rauschen,
Wie vom Gobir.^ hirtliche Sohr.lm-'iien,
'< »
Hun '.viader hort ein traumar inches Lauaeh^n
Von fernam Spialplatz luat'ge Kinder schrsien . (11,180)
It i; th:; T iclc; . T of tho oc;jan,it: T:-'rtnaaa,l !:3 lon^lin^sa, 
riithar than its aighta and rounds, that ap^sars to have made 
thj strongest irjprosoiou upon this poet .
Perhaps it was no inere accident that the collection of
poems entitled 'Sehutt 1 pablxahed in 1^15 "by Lenxu's friend
and admirer Cr if /oiton Alexander yon Auersporg ( 'Anr.stasius 
// 
n ' ) contained a section which might well have been headed
, cvlthou^ii its ,,etual name ia the a om 2 what vague 
Ji -n Adria 1 (Virsrks,II,00-9y). Of its fifteen poeros
no less than twelve are direct apostrophes to, or studies of, 
the 3c?:-). , informing us /vhat the poi.-t oa/,r 'An Strands' or 'Auf
fr-ien '."  ' ogsn 1 and ho-.v he raacted towards the impressions thus
n 
received : the wida expciE.ee of the ocy-,n C'Bogrusaung dss
a 1 ), the ohipo, fishing nets c.nd dabris on tha shore ('Am 
d- 1 ), tho pomegranate tres by the shore ( 'Dsr Gr, natb^us 1 } ,
in nir befestigt hat. Das Ha^r ist mir 7,u Heraen ge^.-ngen. Das 
aind zwsi Hauptraoraenta die raich grebildet habon: dieses Atlanti- 
Bcho Mser und die Ssterroichisohen Alp.311 ; doch mocht iah mich 
tJinon Zdoling der Iststsren nezinen.
the Graek vessel with its blue-white flag ('Hellas 1 ), and the 
solitary rock 'mitten in das Meer ges.lt* ('Die T3inaamen' ) . 
The separata objects impinging upon hia consciousness, 
however, are named  one mi^ht almost say august od  r^thar 
than described, being in fact only the pegs upon ivhich the 
author proceeds to hang the .philosophic!;/.! thourht or ths 
train of reflexions aroused by them, ao e.£. in ' l/Lj erf ahrt * :
Wie so rein des Himmels Blaue
/i 
Ubor tneinem Kaupte glan^t,
Fast \ii"d lioht rde ew'^e Troue , 
V/andelloa und unbogrenst I
Gleich dem ew'gen Frisden sshirarnert
/» 
und gran das Mo-sr ;
Tio lie hfiil'^e Li^bs flirar.art 
riell die Sonne druberher.
Similarly ths blua :nd. white flasr or\ a ship's mast, 'Hellas 1 
Flagg-3 1 » serves only to introclace a lengthy disq.xiisi.tion on 
the glories and sufferings of Greece ; the rock and the trae 
swallowed by the waves* ('Dia Sinsamen 1 } would seem to have
been mentioned only beoau^e they syrnt>oli^? the fate of certain
I 
contemporary German poets . Hi^ poem 'Bsgruesung d;s lie area*
proves thut Gr.if Auersperg was impressed and av?ed, perhaps
even to a certain extent repelled by the sea, like Laruvu. t 
(' munches Liben, tranche lioffnung Deokat du Jralt und fuhllos 
«u f / , but ha has not done much to help us to vi-sualiae it ; 
in the majority of oases, indeed, he presents it without any 
descriptive spithets whatever :
Aufs Keer bin ieh gefuhren 
Im ii ,hne gana all e in ..... ( II , c/:3 ) , 
'//here he does grant it an adjective, the latter is of tlu jaost
obvious sort : 'still und blnu 1 (II ,34 ,<',), »rahig,klar und
ii 
grun' (II,8?,3o). 'Ihe enumeration of sights beheld on the sea
shore, true to ">ifq thoufh it appears, is on/j »hich mi^ht have 
been ^iven by ths moat cvirslsas obH^rvtir :
Auf hooh^eatapelte Ballen blickt
/» 
Der K^-ufharr mit irgotzeii ;
x Ein armer Fischer daneben flickt
a 
Betrubt an zei'rissti'ien iietaan *
Kanch rustlg stolzTaewimpelt Schiff I 
Manoh mox'iBohas Wrack ire Sande I 
Ber Hjifen hi^r, .and doi't das Riff, 
Jetst Flut,j'itzt Jibb 1 am iitrande .
The Adriatic poems in fact, as well as the'Sonstte aus Helgoland
(III,' 7-V.!?) are 'Reflexic&poesie" purs and simple .
 
The n; irns must "he said of the 'Helgolander Liod^r 1 of Roffmann 
yon y-:ll^i^;i3b^n_. ths first-fruits of a month's stay on the 
nd of Heligoland O 7 August - 21 Sept. 1^40). ?ha poet 
ifi  : ? + >* ~orth Sea with the a,-..fii3 f.vtnl facility v.hich he 
shows in treutin^ wine, woman, song, patriotism, and sundry 
other .-subjects, taagnifiosnt or trivial, suggested to hin by 
his aver yd ay experiences ; th  : -.result, bow-aver, harj not been 
such as to c'\ll for detailed axanlnation .
Uore attention 1;, due to the work of Ferdinand Frjili^ 
whose claiLie to ^ position 01' nonour aisong German sea j 
havo lon;^  boon raeognised . He familiarised himself with the 
cinell o.; ^ -i.it «v;-,t.jr during his residanoo at Ara3terd:ii»i (1831- 
and v,on his fir.-jt laurels by the publication (133.5) of a small
group of poems tv.o o? \vhich f T An das Mear f and f Schiffbruch f )
^) 
deal with the sea . His vary firat }:r.07/n poem ( 'IJoor.-.tee 1 ^ ,
written at ths age of sixtesn) tells o;' Iceland, where
1) Excepting p3rh'.-.p3 Sonnet I,p.^4, in which the loneliness and 
tha gray 'clouds qverhanging Heligoland are paint-ad with a few 
vivid touchos : Od 1st dies Eiland,baumlos,xvlndversan^t,
Dio starra Bur-r und Warte der Or>:ans ; 
Blaifarbig un die morsch3n Zinasn haugt 
Das flordgewolk, wfte sine graue Fohne . (ate.) 
Sioht. ,iiinlsituno,I£$ i*iese a_,n>iilung po^oj.., enthielt 
^rana -ie-:i'- u.fevni ^^nenbildor.,.. oie glichen Rornanen 
neuer Art, 3ie den Leser in fremde.von dar Poesie biaher 
nicht be^ret^ne Sebieta ver--v3tstan : auf das Mser,in den Orient, 
in die V/usts.
...am Strtnd die Robben winsoln
Una dc.s ^ismeer :,ch'!iunt iLnd br...ut (1,5'),
and at every stage of his lifo, in all hi; writings, in the 
exotic b llads und romances of 1838 which established his fame, 
in ths i-oli'-ical ver ao of MB rni^"1 ^ neriou ('.Sin Glaubenabe- 
kaimtni^'j 'Ca Ira.' ) as well -'3 in the occasional poems of his 
luter yenrs ('Hadal tind Dr .ht' ; 'Wllhelm Mullor»-3ina Seister- 
atimmo 1 ) tho ooe ai -uvi sea ^oinf ships jp3rpet,-a«lly r^crar .His 
position,too, i3 not by any ir>saii3 only dua to ni> numoroas
nautical ballads and the patriotic 'Flottentrraune 1 (vide infra,
1} 
vj/f). Ths 'Sandlieder* alone .Cl^tten-: Brenta??o deol-.ref' In V'MO
were enouga to iniil:ts their axitbor i""jort^l, aiid they, like 'he 
poama 'Lieerfubel' (I,1i?)» 'I^eb-il 1 (1,29), 'Meerfahrt* (1,5?),
'Levi.^th.ja 1 (I.lol), 'Dio Sohiffa* (I.ifjp), ara 'Stimirrangsbildo
'/
as roach -.3 thooa oC Hoine, l^nau, ^nd ths poets of ths Rugen
school . He himself, aa ia proved bj' certain stanzas in his 
poem 'Sinem ^ieheKdom* , w^.3 well v/are thnt in the search for 
f leader-kronen  -:uif der ?lut Gesiich' he continued a tradition 
which began with Komer and bad found representatives in the 
'.'-n literature of hie own day : 
....WTfht nicht auch 
Der Sichtun.5 Hauch
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In the case of Prelllgrath the neoond part of the formula 
would have tojrun : (>>) the poet dosoribas ,ylu;t the s^ h?a to 
tell him .
'Am Gostude rauach ich grorne, 
Lecfcs gern den h-;rten S.-.-,.E.C! ; 
Hier vorgosi.. ich v;la GO finstar
Drausuen i:-.'.t * a hoha Leer *
H 
Das dio kalten Sturtce peitaahan,
//
V/o dar Eornann Piache f^n^t,
Y/o das iiisms31* tcit d.es deutsehen 
Mearn Gewaseern flch vjrmen^t . (
In thi:'. ease it is aotuiilly the '.vavss th.-,t -*ra suppoaed to be 
spe'ikinc, not the post . Similarly in the poam itttitled 'Florida 
of Boston* (1,70), s- roc^Eificr.itly realistic picture of the 
berthing in Amsterdaic of an AKei"lc;.\ii voaaol utr..,ight fi-om ^^a, 
the author ieopa his own pornoiir-.lity in tha background as though 
he v;ere a 4e3cri[.tive reporter comnissioned to prepare iui 
account of tho vessjl'a arrival for a newspaper ; it i;;< the 
United States' "lag 'auf dam Be3^anmast hoch f (odt-jnaibl/) 
which tellu ita talo of Araarioan laltes and prairieu, T i.'i>3 
brin^t der alt en v/elt von oiner neu'-m llsldui'ie'), not Fardi
Froiligrath . '."."here Keim or Lenuiu, e3sjnti;:.lly self-centred, 
woulfi have explained In v/hat manner the chip could ba taken 
to embody thoir ovai wood of the moment or outlook upon, life, 
Fpeili^: th loov-n it the Tloridv of Bo;,tor;' t or o.t the 
'Aisphi trite 1 (I,/) , und tells us v,h t he sees ; wi 4 h a degre 
of accur cy ana fidelity to aotuv.l detail(the yellow hats of 
the n:ilors f the Le^foimdlond dog guarding the captain's 
cabin) rin-l 3T3n to technical phraseology (Bu^spriet, T.'Vsl- 
werk, Bes.ianmast, 3chl3\i.:a, Plaiik^n, Bassin) almost, if not 
quite, rivalling R-adyard Iviplin,sr, superior f o th.-t of Lenau, 
ani fur oatai:;t^n3ixig 3.^:. hia predecoasor L^^.:'" ' ?. i.r: :y 
attempts at n-..utitJ' 1 rsalism (vide rupra,^.^^ ) T:he sane 
f'-culty of Tcean obacm-tion, too, is apparent in his "beach
picture:: :
n 
Die Korner...die am Str<mfl
I)»° liesror, un.ter mir erlcnirschsn 'I,1/} - —
•I
Dor Sine! des lie ere s... 3ru.nl \mc. frisoh
Uiid feucht TOK Furohen u.r:d TO.TI Gleiaen (ibid.) -
// 
Yarn Liters fahrt hsrsn dar Wind ;
'' ii DivO Corner weha,2l30r^raBer schwanlcen. (ibid,) ——
......, (ilsr)i3HM TOP ?<r inri. und Flut
Dich jagt in wirbelnden Gestaltsn (ibid.)  
I>er j>amn schwaoh banister Wall '. ibifl.) —— 
<-h3 mists hiding ev^ry think .mve the setting sun and'eina 
Handbrelt 3 e o T ( T-bel' ,1,^:;) .
le a& well us effective :•_! though it io, however, 
i"reiligi\.th's reulisci constitutes only or;e h .If or his oecret, 
The other half, as in tile case of Kudyard Killing (with whom 
tie c....n in -any respects bs compared) , consists in his 
urrf':.:illn,'? sens® for the ,. ictures^ua , corr.binsd with tha ability 
to embody his fa.nsies in aoaor^td im-iges, of >vhich his ver-y 
l^ir^t poem, Looates 1 — a pic.tjorosiae description of Icsland, 
au^cicted by u. touie prepared fron a Northern ^lant — fonas 
on^j of the host l:no,,*n illustrations . In 'Meurfabsl 1 ; 
realiotic ace ox-art a:' the sea shore (a f i rherm-an ' s coble 
T sbbetrocksr. auf dan Straado 1 , a barefooted lad overhauling hia
n«tc , and fish drying in the eu?i on a woodsr> ftace) sr?rv-?a
0
to introduce, not, as is. ^uersperg*^ 'Am Strands', a string
of platitudes on the txvaisitorinosH of life 'is exere^lifitd by 
Li.'.,- asa, but a vigorously drawn picture of 'otorr. beaten 
Arctic r/s-tero und a llfe-and-death ntn^'^le bstv/ecn tv;o sea 
; an afternoon 1 s sail 'allsijj auf dem stillen Meer1 
s the tul6 of th3 lost clt-v snak b.--ns^t> th:i '/;?- v-3 P 
) ; tha sight of a negro ex-sailor begging hia
i) '0 Meer.o U««r,3O trub uiid wild,
IVie rleichst du so gana d(sm Lebsii I v rt tc.; J.Verjcc ,Ii .
bre^.d In a ^urop?an -vor** bsgst- •M-i-m.fVt-' of African forests, 
slavd ships, ;-:n<3 sea fights (I,."^,oi.'.i ,i ;0 .
'"s fol"1 o\v th:• career of ths *ir tre^ from it': forest home 
to th£ hi.-"v> r-'»^^ a fl t*r it has hoco-,* •• -hip's ma-t ('Pie 
Tanne 1 ,1, '• 5 j>) ; the very figure hsadj cr.:' vssssl^ lying 
roletly -,t anchor in port whisper tales of Sastex-n waters 
i\.ndt foreign lands ('Di- Sohiffe 1 ,1,1 i'>).
it i..- a roiuarkafols fact that this in-aginative power -..-hioh 
impresses itself upon the most casual rsadar of Froiligrath's 
poetry did not also revaal itsself in lii" phriisaolo^y and 
l:\ijgu ^'3, --s it rlid,-?.^. in ^>"i:t ^°" o ' ' ••?;! 
Th« ejjithita ;;hich he applief- t.o tn. _»,re 
plaoe : f wa^t f (1,^4), 'hellig 1 (I...7J, 
'gr,.u ! vx/;, ,' 5/^) 5 »-rvr. f (T.m). »w>1s-» (1,1 6G), »salzig« 
(I,;,,, 21 J),' sohvvellgne uad rarxl' (of th.e V^TSS J (1,11'/ ),
f flcnt)?r f (l,100),«ui'alt t (I,TO:5 ), 'Vrwugt' (I,15M. 
'2:',ns::rc,rchausrlich und finstsr int d-3 fsrne,hoha Maer 1 ,hi3 
tells us on on-3 occasior;. (I,'; r/) ; '.inoth^i' poam ('Di" Tot--n 
irn Leers') paints the ocean as •:.; vast grravs in which the monsters
and mc-rmaideuB of the de^p pl^y v;ith the bones of the drovvaed
/)(1,11C), iic le^-vyt? ve under no clonot ,ro-,vever, th,.t ha lovae the
sea ; witness his apostrophe to it entitled. 'An das Hear 1 :
1) 3f.Shak33paar»:Fall fathora fiv^ thy father lies (etc.) ?
.verliehst flu rich* *tn. brennendrotan Saft,
//
-t-; t;u heil'^an ixir^ur ,dr^us i;,-...; -..on'^c-ii :...-, .ntal sehaf ft ,
/i
Dan Mannern von. 3ery+ un<l Tyrus "V
Ja, r*.u "bi r-t reich I Ich Bah bis auf '-"an Grand. dich,L'ecrl
'"'•"• ••' ' v o'r; oidon du die '^uaonel g-.-.b^t ,da?3H er
</
ren -t'urpur '-,\if die ^'olls drucke :
ZQ h.- ,~t dn r;3inpm BlieJr dsir Inn're^ auff;etan,
^>o Iie8::«r.t ^n ir. Geist wic>- derne i-i-: : cht ^mi-fchR,
/;
ciass aio meiae xiiedsr schmuck?1 . il.i^.;
Ke >no';,'s rio ^«,.ter pleasure, h® declares in another ^la 
( 'Ilafeiiier.Tn^ 1 ,1 , "21 ) thrm to v/ander alon^ the qu^y^ of sr, f~reat 
s3-"2 port at ni^ht and to watch tha mighty shi^a ..ith t-hair 
brovvn-i^cea saiior-s , 'aaoltt voa ^lals, Kit wjitan no^en, 
Vifsia und Jugend in aan Ad^rn' . i-~Qrs again, as so often.it 
iy tho pioturaaque, tha ^rcotio, that chiefly :.t1ra.ots n
Ths LV;H plays a part in ffsvorel poems of the ?.- sll-knoTni 
leader of th-? Berlin 't'uiinsl' .^roup of po«tr. , C .F , jj ohereaberg 
vis, 'Jlschsrli^d 1 (17), 'Fisohers H«infc-hrt f (U5 ), 'Vorcei*
-uf r'is L 
thsir conventionality, -s well, as th?ir
1) of. F.Hemans :Th@ treasures o* the Besp* (Wpris ,vol.IV,p.1'j
rsnderr? it unnecessary to •nibjsct th-??./i to <•;. dstailsd analysis, 
As a r*pre?i«»nts.ttv9 9x--m.pl* th* lin.35 entitled 'Vorbsi 1 may 
b«s quoted :
Ad s , j) d e , d u iie ir>& t s t r :>:a.'i , 
Wcht.Wlnfle.wshat schnell 1
t: ---*• ;;er Port.d^S rruns ..• -.i-.", , 
J3s taBRt die blaue ' T'ell» . 
Die V7olTr«:r! r.iah'n , e? roll^n die "'ogan,
Juchhsl I
".'!•; "'iad r.sin Golr< void Silber gaf logon 
Vorbei t
Attention may also bo called to tha introduction o? technical
t--:;rrrs fKor^-jar.? , Lor ,'iTit.rr! /D^^v ,.!C1«1 ,'' ri "• , ' !!r:.;lw-'r5r ,T u, 
i? oc':isii-- : .. "' -in f £a,^sj?ri.jt ,..•*-.-.'' ~ ; •:• '..; ' tnroa 01" the 
•ibOYr3-K.i.Li3d poems ; aK attempt at realism which links their 
author :.ith "m r**cr-'l o^ i'.is pi'
; .,/• ^utioiptition of the- delibsratsly realistic 
method later used with such success by Lilijncroa (vide infra, 
#/ )i' • ' ' ^ •
.'U ijore th..a ci brief mention is? due to tha umiable Thurin^rita, 
p..stor Julius Sturm (1a»^«.^6) whose last volume of poems,
r-:ud and LeiA 1 , published posthumously) contains a f«w 
l fls of typical '^^floxionspo^r.i^ 1 .iritt^a 'Am Jtrandj -*ar 
Ostsaa' . True, a TE, . rine s»ttin£ is :iven, 01* ruthir indicated 
('Ich oass arc Strande ,du.npf br-.uste das Llecr'i., or:
xiin oc:hiff rr.it- r-'-v.- vssr I'Ti/r^* 
Lurchfurcht ctis br ua^na* Jlut ) ; thy 'matter 1 
of the ,.'Oam.s,hOw"2Yer, is -^o fr-;:ilrly r.>li,?:ious in character
•H-i'-.t tV""Y rv.-'V q *••! y 1;)* dtT ^J"--rrl -«d i'A thi - COT^ "C* i rn .
idttl? mat;;ri'.l too ic- to b«i found in the; poenn (as up^rt
- i-oia the bailed,"} o? Gy^.f Lor it", voi* » trachv.it::, whose nam«
0
occ-ur? 3i.1g by •F-idru V7itv> th;it of uturm ir. loch's '.1st o "
modern Ga.ra.R pojti, of tha s«a ('Dicht^r ui^ d-v.^ — -JC.L- u^i.an^sn 
haben 1 ), '(isbt mir oinen ^e-^l-tsr, Tcastenstolz , dass ich ariuf
•! i'.; <Veil«a t*9it'; i' , th/7 pO"5t *;yol"ins 3:10-3 ('In daa Weits 5 , 
jj.-.. i ; -nol-h-u* tici'3 WQ fiao him oomparin^ hi^ love to a Southern 
saa ( :~>j) or, i\i a» elaborate wist^.phor, a« scribing now : 
Be s Sa.nf8« i>chiff 1:5 ^  matt vor Acker 
is ;•;. oil lie fen oc£®l,Juuft ur:d ^lat (etc.) (ilo) ;
-iail®8 and allusions of this sort ,ho,v2V^r , scarcely point 
to definite coE.elusionn unless, as in the case of Annette von 
Irojte, :. poet displays a market! for^nsw: for thsai . Orly tv;o 
poems ( T Sr et® Keerfahrt 1 , ana 'keeres -bond 1 ) ar-? directly
7/
devoted to tha sea -net thay do not ...fford tho .uthor much 
v;co •; '•••.,---ni?icon t t^ou^1 - they are :
i»ijii i-cuchttiirK. vorb'^i and d^u ii. .ju^jaa;--.j;.fi,
0 livjrrin im ouden,ad.i I
•<r;na •uber d^n V?c
Even f-o, one may fairly guest;-, on1/ of th-j viking he roe? . 
oyc.. Ora.f itrr.ch.-.1*"' >••••• "" o oft'?n -Mi.n..' !•• Mrs b.illads, ..ould 
have '-xddressed y. steam i
Thi? poet must have loo'^od u^on th;j acj. .*i';Vi no aa^i 
ly aye ; '•' :vidane» available »hovf3Vw*r, is not auffi
'.-• "n - or 3\ i • further eomolusioaa .
1) of. ths O.jS.tsrms :yd-hen^®st, yd-ir:3arh, sldfaedsis scip,
II.
• ~' >- 1 - . ,1 _ -» I -t •, / * <~\ , - ,''t' ft ox the sea shore ( 1 b4c-o,j )
fcore ;.-'t3rl:.l i^ to hand in the cas-j of >.yr....BUil 0?ibjl . The 
Baltic, by t'v.s '.horg o:* which he ,^re.7 ap, was as familiar to 
hi:., u.. .< ;r,) i,'t.d -uuaatis tnditi^n o^ hi:.: jiitive Lube ok 
(of. 'Lubacl:^ Badraa^ais 1 , I,J^ ; 'xJine oep 
II,-'') ; t.vo g^cstion-; of his poatior;.! vvorkB, '
- '• 'i*i.:.tich'jii -vom -t^.^ids tier -ee' , .-. :• if inspiration^' 
directly to it, .uid a nuab^r oi' otii^r i>oej;i5 bear v-itnesa to
th* i'l-orr.inent part .vhich the aea aad the saa shore (although
no", ' ' ; ri •" v-n"-- n-* v. 5 >• ^verfrf.or: nr" , thr oeer,n 
or the ocea?-. ^o" Mpj pl^yuci IT: ^> ir author's ""if.- ;
ev " '"• iaan. h« tell^ UP, Ih*; ' ' o be found collecting
"
.'"•.<.• : .11 ' ir. i-ehl.UT'frifi'er. J-^rr-^r-i3 . v,-l-_- ieh 'r,.la
lou^i gatar. ' (IV, 56). The Adriatic .tocj.h.; -..^ (V..-.0,
/» 
like Pluten • nd G-run • ^11 ^hi. 1^ notn'ith^tandin^.hov.-ever, th«
;• "-v o copies to the stufly of Gftibsl's •.vorl:^ aftor having 
ox .:-;i'. n:./a ti.Oiif of Fr*ilirr.s.th is likely to experience a 
pro found disappointment . This, poet vriteR by, rather than
about th«? ?*a ; he briefly s>.«toh'is his surrounding^, of tan 
only i:: o... x.;.troO iaetOi*y stanza >. HI , 1 ;'3 ,1? , >4) or ev.-sxi la 
a few liaes d^,J?^,M), but the main content of 3.x oh posni
1;
deal? with, Ms o,vn personality -.nc! with the thciv-hts ar.3 feal- 
ii% •• •- ...;*-: ••" "•:" to >>« v..'i'er:uO; t in hir at t>"- K0m«nt : 
admiration of +>•* bpnut.y of the sooting ^irl whom ha sess striding 
aloju* th« J'jtty (III, 15* ; cf,IV,5h), parting gri?f (1,1V/), 
ir.jcori^ ."^ ^-> -fnt (ll,>ir;i.Li,i 1'GipV, ,} or ^ntheiatic 
fancies UI, il ;Iv ,>5;V ,34). ^ven in the 'Ostseelieder 1 , vrhich 
way be t^en as affording the Foat diract cvid^Hos \>ith regard 
to the warmer in which thsii- • athor ra^. ^t--.^ +.ov;",v:t • t 1^ - ocean, 
he r.hov/3 hirsslf incapable of rising above Mia rao^t obvious 
of coirinoiiplaoes :ths infinity o? the s«a (IV.^i-), its 
my3t.3rioi;sr:«ra:-: i IV, •'••), the evanasesncs of hvrnr. delights 
and trrici3 .-..^ typiriod. oy tht> .vavei (IV t j;.;), :,ua tr.risi- 
haclmoycd aiomorias of history (cf. the allusion to the vikimgs, 
'. , . / , literary rorn-Mie*! or folklore ( ls .*s Spiel Ae« ;r.re,sserrr.anas f » 
IV,>>\; 'dar Meerfrcvu oin^ea' , IV, 3-5 ; - .^tiuie brand! shin his 
trident, IV t $? ; 'die Hire am HoTongtflln 1 , IV ,£1 ; ^is^'rleft 
dsr uchn*n •? ' , IV,5>) , Hisy descriptions of sea and shore are
!>
conoici- to tr.e point of baldasas -j.nd not iafr*'.<uently pro^le 
in ti'iS extrsns : e. ,.•'••„ 'Hordostwind hatton -^ir,di« Sae #ing hoch'
I oh liag T in TrjUKun
Am Hu?\ir>£:r'-!b
blick' r>u£r ^c^^'orsn
irj th* 'ipistsl aua iraTsmii-adi '
-s rauBoht das Meer gftllnfl.a,
4
Ciovvolkuiifi ehloiert sirl'.t cUr Tag
nd lock-end. ?.i.;hn irn vvi
i //li':'-A --n od -n JJ
^ia Kloster halb r.^rf allsn ,
Tjm G?IK -: cit.ufen -.veht cK^ Schilf ,
-'. . ' ' vpioit in di^ ^aU ^n . (II/,;. ,;,
a are few and unoriginal : 'di* f*r/-e Flat' (11,41), 
i : •'• 1 IT r?1 / »> .••;•• <•' r ; ' ,
ar ! v V ,>-; , M,,s wilde «-®er'
\IV,^B). K«ferenc*?s to colour and sound effsets 
ar* no : .. -snt r'^io ^rur.® FTv-f 1 (I a •.?"•!, IV 
blaue oniid' (II , -'o,cf .IT,36,jp-,>3tc. ) , 'ti,- 
ur : diJ Flut 1 (If,^^) t f S3hama-.v??i'5se
» V;i* T3»rr,f t^ii? flirsraerts der S^nA 1 'II,^ 1 ), *o T-»l"cr WorftB*- 
^cni-ag,c-i-::on.i,:; uiea ! (11,53), ffl.^- : _r -u^a' (111,1, '6).
...rollt die 7lut und braMet aacht ' (IV.fj) ; "but 
are sc-ldoas elaborated (cf , IV, ,56,3 3) . Liks Hsin.s.of wheat
75-
Bsib-1 n-jars 'sin ur-It -Li3A' i:-i t^-- roaring of t.Vi • ,«ra
(IV,;4),'dsr V.relt!V3lo«Jl9 dunk,?l v*rhall«nden .b-.;n.t' , "} or
^,
'rt^r I'a^rfrTu Sir^^n 1 ( IV, ;-^). iU no--- i^/ : • :;_ love
for the a:. •. , '' ' -other 1 .Jio :iaraaa ana consoled him in vouth 
(IV,J>1 ;cf . tii , 1 ..i ) , iji who...© :.-.il(2tit grottoes ha seeks r^f 
fros- the trou'bl^:-1. of thi v.or.1'5 (1,^>1) : 
'.Venr i?v sia.^ga '.vill von «;v*g-.s n
ir
ouch i?h d •?% alt en Forst m hoh«r Kunte, 
'Vo L'laar und Wald ihr rausehrjnd V/ort v.M*3ohliii--;-vA. . .
, v J- •*- , ; .
The ;?ruit.a of hi;j passioii.howevar, Kd-t be called ^iiri.s
\
ring a::i they ar«
i! o rpol?fl than a Tjrief disquisition i« dtia to Gaibal's fellow- 
h School,
ur.-^ ^ohac.r, and MqrtiH Or^lf « All of • t^r; siiv; the beauties 
of tivi -«,.:5diterraa«aa, i« Capri (e»t% I- , ,'oari/igQ ,>*// ;
'^; 4'-'' * ' . ^"'-: f'*, '. •"" • - • Laiien u.
)cf ,Hoi;iai,i *-/" :urt-.lte liebliofre Alarehea ..
, :!>•?.« .1st dsr .Sse.^ut^f *.rn G-asanr, 
1 ,1 5J: . .uus hoch&ufrauaehandem Meer
Tout dar G*sB.n#r d«r Olceaaiden ; other parallels 
are :G
.. , 26; ol-.sais-l ..ad lit 3-- A 
(vicis i-:ujjr;i) ; ^ub^eetivisa (vid^j sopra).
KiaKen,.59) or 'An dsr Adria 1 ( ;.?. Gr«if,7?er]cs ,1,342), la the
//
maacer, aow almost stereotyped, of rlat3ii,Grua,and Gelbel ; 
Sohaok.a ^eoklenburgar, also apostrophises the liorth Sea 
('...clan Straad,wo ioh daa ersten Jugandtraum getraumt 1 ) aad 
ilartln Grsif looalisea several of his poems on the Baltio 
(^«rke,I,346 : »Auf der M^mel 1 ; 'ImHafen'; 'li&ffmimdung 1 ;
/'
'Aa der Dune' ) ; ia oo»t®Bt (Hfflaxionspoesiejas well as in 
technique ,ho»vever, (littl® or no dssseriptioia, few and 
epithsta.no realism) thsy do wot risa in any way -.tbova their 
forerunuars above mentioned (Plat:;n,Grun,ancl Geibsl) whose 
work indeed it .vould ba difficult to distinguish from theirs, 
wer« it presented to the critic unsigned . Lingg waaders by 
th© iiedlterraa«aa shore and is stirred by maniories of Hannibal, 
'Venezia* , 'Candiotca 1 , and of fovmderis^ galleys (like Grua, 
vide supra). Greif philosophises oa the impulses given to the 
mind by the sight of the sea waves (1,108 :Am keere) — 
without ,howfiver.describing the latter —or imagines '\7-aa die 
Wellen rait dam Schlff pliiudern* :
Willst du immer z:\gem aooh und zaudera
n
Da dioh lock*ad uasere Flut umdraagt Y
Jiimsm dunkela Gluoke a
Ach f «s 1st dsr Sohasueht liebster Trauin. (1,
77
s«es the mermaid baekoit frow a grotto IB Capri 
(Siiua«m u.^lnne»,39,of .32,1 76) and describes ths merman's 
brids, -dornod with pearls and corals by 'die Maerfeien' ;
the sea wares for hi® are f dos iieeres kriatall«ae Slresea,
i/ 
die ihre maohtigea Liedor siagen (ibid, ,242) ,
Loeal colour is dealt out with a most sAaring hand, ef, e.g. 
Li«£g f s poem entitled 'Cipri 1 :
Capreas Fclseariffe
in "'sr Sonn^aglut 
weisaes ofgelaehiffe , 
im Abgruad sohaumt lie Flut.
Ich wamd'ra duroh di® G-aesca
.Hiaab a»s dxmkla Maer, 
Da liegt seiis blauar Spicgsl 
iiiia W«lt«nlieb«sbrief (sic)
Mit ^oldmero Sterueasiegal 
So schwsigead umd so ti^f .
or Greif's 'Ausbliok u.ufa
So still lat ddO Haus 
measohealoer,
Dureh Lf.uben uad Buehtsn hinaus 
iiehau Ich aufs
I oh sehau mi oh nicht salt 
An neliieis Clan?.,
iJein Spie^al 1st glei.jtfssjad und m*v glatt 
Dnd ruhet <?«IRK , (I,1uJ} ; similarly 
1,114 :2in Tag am Me«r© ; I f 34<^ jAn der Adria) .
Oaly ome poam by Gr®if , a hyaii to the Suez Canal and to the 
intrepid mariners whose toil binds the aaticws of the world 
together (1,379), my ha said to rear its head itbovs this 
oce:. ; a of conventionality , ar.rj. with it should us couplad 
Jiam8i*lii'ifc' l E Et^cahre picture of a. doomed civilisation , visual­ 
ised as ,-:i gigantic steu» nhip -.bout to be % re eked , iE. '^ia 
Sehwanenlied dsr Romuntik' . Both are still obviously th.3 work 
of landsmen poets, particularly the former with its suggestion 
of seafarers idling away the long dnys "drausses. isi 'Veltmaer 1 
.and its otrangely untechiaioal allusiom to ths us.q.uist life of 
the sailor, f des s«gelmdeH Majmes im Boot' (sic) ; they represent 
another attempt at _ietual realism ,howaver, such as had already 
been asadc by Lappe and later % LeE.au aad Fr^iligrath . It is 
s signlf leant that Hamarliag too (like Fr
played with the thought of a German navy (vide infra, chap. 
although only ORS of* his poerr,f» d«ulr> with this subject .
All thsae posts, liko their master Gaibel, are emphatic in 
sxpreasiiig their veneration for the yea :
Kesr ,heiliges iiear I ia d^iae® Wcttarbrausem
Hor 1 ich die Doanerworte Gottes sausea .. (3ohack,Ged,3b4
•-> f 1 h 1 r5 ^£i) • ^ j. . -L .jxi » , , '.j ; ,
....iuch das Mear iat .;ohoa,auch im Meer ist Frsiheit,
Das iieer uuch rauscht wie der ¥fald t und im rolleBden Vvaass
braustt , 
-ij in Hooh;valdgipfeln,der H.iuoh dsr Uneudliohkeit.
(Earner ling, 3 inns ii u.k,,p.50) ;
c/
Hear und Iiacht,wi« said ihr schon I (L|afog t Jahresr.14£) ; 
Hell de.T; Lie ere 1 
ilcil Sjinen hoohrolleaden ^' 
darc. gewaltigsn
//
Allumfasaendon Ozeaa I (Greif , Der Kanal von Suez) —— ; 
although their admiration in the cas ; of Lingg aad Haasrling 
is not altogether uamixod with awa :
Xaaa 1 a uasers Seels fussea
Wia's eiasam,fraudeleer,
^'ie es od 1 ist und verlassen,
0 wi« furohtbar ist. daa Meer 1 (Lingg.Sohlxissstfline ,38 ; 
cf .Jahrenr, ,322 (sea and reefs^dstaoaa e.t play) 
.,wer beaohr^itt,eia W:-/Hd.ornd«r, 
?,uerst ein niusehclbliiLkerid Flutgsstad 
Vom T5*rgeahan^ herab und stieaa niit Schauder 
Aufs furchtbar sehOBe Zaubarbild der Ses...
(Hamerlin^,Sinnaa u,M,,130).
We have alraady heard similar s intimcsats expressed by Lenau 
(vide supra,p.^0.
Ir.ul Hey as localises several of his 'Eovellsa ia Versea 1 O3&
the Mediterranean coast (vide infra,p. ) ; ar; examination of 
his poetical works,however, yields uft rs.tcriul worth nsntioning 
excepting Ihs brief .?.llu£iioK. to T ds^ heiligem Me ares ^ler:?nt' 
in nis well mown 'jjied von i;orroct' (I,>o). Friedrich,B.odaja» 
atedt's short cycle of poems *Vo& der Sordsee T s^.o^s a nuwiar 
amd attitude v.hich coincide with thoss of Geibel in practically
•very respect : the sea waves at night .vhieper 'uralts Melodi«»
,i 
Voa Gottsrzorn xiad RisssBjcampf,




th« post wuaders "by tfce sea aad thinks of his »istre8s(IX,221 , 
224) or feels despoadsBt (ibia.,220) ; he apostrophises the 
a«a : Gtlrtel der Erde,
Sple#el Aes HimBs01s t
Urbom des Leb®»s,
gogruast I (218), aad approaches it in the 
hope of rinding pence of mi ad by its waves : 
Lnss mich in deiMsr Ssgen r'flut 
Die Psrle r'^r Grsnuii^hait f laden I • 
...... Uas li^bt Biir da?> LIe«r
Uuc! wir lisbon «s wi»d»r , he ©xolaims im another
poaa v/rittaa OR the Blaok S@a in V345, 'Bar Gest-ag der '.Viada 1 .
« 
His dsseriptioms t too, : 'wog-3M© Meerflut* (Ii,il3) ; 'daa ©da
Meer' (IS, 200) ; 'die Welle weiss wis Sohaes 1 (ibid.,-J1) t 
arc f-3-.v is number and utterly eomveatio&al . Only ,-. few lines 
froia the poem 'Kordsraey 1 strik-9 the iiaagia. .tion : 
Auf Lleerasfahrtea soh ioh weila&d
Der InselB ma^iehsrlsi,
/» 
Doch nis kaa ^in so od®a
Ilir ror -.vie Horderaey *
Eaa M«er waist urn die nackten Duaan 
Sich aohwor und grau wia Blsi, 
-Die Blumun bluiua.die Bausie grunsn 
tfie friaeh auf Kordarney . (IX, 224),
i
This, ose fesls, was writter by *R observer v»itb his eye oa 
th» object , Ko?t of the other poems , howevsr, e.g. the imaginary 
picture of the sea's marvels aad horrors suggested to tha poet 
by a sea shell ('Die Seemusehel 1 , IX. 217) , nr.i^ht have b«sja 
eopaposed in the _tudy t aa were esrtaialy the dsaoriptiona 
of tropical waters and of the shipwreck it tha "epic ,oeia f 
'Die Ittottl* of aaother raeaber o.* tha Munich School, T"
_Jensiiii . The simple incidents and evaryd'-.y routiae oa hoard 
of a vessel on the high seas, the ''ViEmeln i:rj d^n Haaen 1 (2w) 
aad foc'sle convcraatloa (2^) of the sailors, the comfusioa 
and terror o" the crew firhtin^ the ^ale (43-6o), are described 
ia semi-teehnieal lo.nguage aad not v/ithout humour, somewhat 
is the aammer of iiopiseh's 'JClabautsrrsanM 1 ; the patently
anachronistic character of the setting, hoover (ths ae^lon 
is supposed to take place in the thirtoanth ceatury) as well 
as tha boldly imaginative treatwsnt adopted (cf. tha description 
of tha 'i'.la of ghosts 1 ,55 .pcseim) sufficiently preclude any 
attempt to regard the author an a realist, unless indeed the
"••'•••• -• 4- ?cs:rt« of Shakespeare's 'Toa^aat 1 oaa be ajjowsd to ramie 
a'. ?rious study of Elizabethan aeamaashij; a&d aautieal 
tradition . Aiany of JemsaH's shorter pos&c ,on the other hand, 
betray a sensitive aature attuned to tha most dslioate 
vibr ;tioaa of light amd aouud. such as we h&vs aot yot met 
with in tha poets praviously discussgd.fexcepting indeed
Hei»s,a«d Amnette von Droste aisd perhaps L2E.au) : 
<
Ubern M®er
ehea v/ie Yogsl 
••.£?« li elite S«fjel, 
Daa Ufft-r 1st l«^:r ,
n
I*s. •mud 3m Lauf 
Rollt durnpf die 3®9 
oie fiuiraelt haraxtf : 
Erieh ,-uf.brich ..uf —
Ada . (GedieLte,11)
Or again :
Fern bis zxrm liiEBisl schweigs....iB,w3it und grosa,
/<
Lie^t still die Sea, Sie sehlaft, und oderlos, 
Hegt sis fc«i» Haueh,
Hur dajaa uiid wanE,Eit iaiwer gleichem Klang, 
Hollt oi»e longe Welle auf dea Strand .
Elm duwpfes Sohausrn 1st es.todasbaag,
// 
U»d kOBuat dahsr usd liaoht in odera 2aad.
// 
Ich kenae dalme DuRuiag.atujssrne 3@e,
Ber dunks 1» Ti-fe ruheloses Weh . ('Dunung' ,ibid. ,1 5)
There ij nothing ccmveational her*; &o ulluaioua to aeriaalds 
or saa gods; no trite moralising or rsoallint; of events connected
with fh,? po;t*a ov,-a past; not aveii sat descriptions lr. the
»
photographer rsannar oJ* rlaton and Groa . The ^oet surraadsrs
hlsself to r.tMOspherft ; h© shares in tha mood or the soa f.jad 
snablos hin readers to do the s .jae ; and the result ia first 
o:? all a f S t in fining-;bi Id 1 rather thari a '^,.tu»bild' , e.^j. we 
are not 3ven tol r". the colour o:" the t-ea waves or of the shore. 
The uthor 'cuggeats arid bints rather than states t'jad explains* 
The ":..me hold? &oou of his fellov.'-countr^wjr,^ ;^nd friend The odor 
Storm in hi3 Korth Sea tales aRd in the f*., b%tt unforgettable 
POCKS to which he owes his place ia this study : ('Die Stadt 1 ; 
'Kseresftr'OB.d 7 ; 'Morgaaa* ta.;d 'Ostarm') : djooription is 
radioed to a mir*ir,ura, epithets are rara, although eoiici e and 
full of no vning when they occur :
Am grnueB Strand.am graues Keer
Una seitab liogt dia Stadt ;
. ,,d.ureh dl« Btille bnust daa Hear 
urn die Stadt .
A»s Haff nui5 flla^t die ii 
Und leans' ruafl brleht h:>rain ; 
•ubar die feuchtem Vi'atteB 
opiagslt dar Abemischain . (I,'l,,)
It is oiir own ireagin tioB, assiated oiil 1^ by Vi,,^u® hints from 
the poet, th;>-t must re-create for us 'd.^o ffahrendeti Sohlaramss 
geheimriisEvollen Son 1 (1,10) s.M 'die itirr.wsr-. die uber dsr 
Tiefe pind ' (ibid,) or picture 'Morgans ,r?ie berufn? F®s' (as 
startling an -ppearanee in the North an the oTOC'itio. v. .' 
JNeptune or of 'die Meerfr^.u 1 would have been eoirveatiofial)
working her spalls by ths shore .
ii i In the poem entitled 'Gr-:b;T azi dar Kuste' ag^in, the ssa
i3 barely raejitiousd aw a part of ths ^en*ral setting, ovaa ia 
'0:-it:'rji f it ocoupios a subordinate place . - Corn's Of,n 
attfitude to i 4" i"5 nowhere expressed definitely except perhaps
iu one grizaly defi;-:at elosier stanaa (;
Uad Jauohzsad liesra iQh an der f^ataa Wghr
/< Dan Wellensohlag: die grimasn Zahna reib^a ;
/<machtlos.zisehand schosfn zuruck das Maer —
Das Land ist unaer,un»or soil «s bleiben I (1,97).
Probably, lik-3 so ®a»y aaen of his r-ica, hs vv.:.;-; incliaid 
to rag'.trd the sea to some axtent aa the hereditary en.?ray, 
Mar a on alter i? a
l other £orth German posta of the aecoad half of 
the nineteenth century deserve at least gassing mention, 
vis. the *ihiHel nder rimil Ritterha.ua « who learned to appro elate 
the s^: lend our of the sea on the Butch coast (although it 
secKiS to - '.; . .suggested no oth^r motifs to hia than tha 
convention,.;! 0£.3o of the booivS of tha drowned re at ing bsneatb 
the waves, the ps,,rla hidden f;-~r below, and of the sienaon in 
his castle -,vho m-:.y not sos /al ration) ; the Frisian HarmaBB_
certain of ;,horje poeisa ( 'Friessagruss 1 ,V,4 ; 'iia- 
oie i^rsch 1 ,V, ! c ; T Ajra Stra»de' , V,^) include
rifereacss to, although very little description of,
Gcji-iu^i; i«-.;.t3rs a,ad coast &eenary» uad the r 
iiof fauna . Ihs last-aamed author's studies of the aaa 
coast ( 'Dunanbilder 1 ,^07-10,23?) ®vea surpass thoa® of
h in their graphic realism :
'/ 
Sae&t und -b'JUiieUaa iugsrt die Dune.
n 
Hsiss uber dem ^ujELdmecr zittsx*t die Luf t ,
1 )2o these may b« added, for the sake of ^ eom^lateBess only, tha 
name of ^duarcl Clorter,..ho»e 'L'ordseeilun.je 1 (3^3 pugos of 
verbified refleotioas dealing .vith various aspects of the Horth 
oea and life on the JSorth Sea coast) tool: shape in the yaars 
1 347-21 ,-vvlasa their author held the post of Pfarrer on the island
of V/an^ero^a. Hi--: worh may not unfairly ba described as a string 
of platitudes, with a rrdiaiffiuia of fie script ion and without a single
fiach Ateia riagoad
laa Druek der iiojine,
Durre (ir&ssr,v®rapraia:6-t and sins
Ertrinl:'"m i* S.-^fle .




utd ii-ijaaea hlcr mad dort,
v^in iiusch^a der Korner,
iiin zitter/i(3 Rleseln und FliessaE,
'<
Ale aahs das Augo
Dia faInsten Servea 
Des schlafsnden WIldlln.f?j 
Vor d®m ^'x'a,. chv;n aucjcan IUEC zittern .
(V.L.,20?-u)
Ha lore8 the sea C'leh -,,b^r 11-3"be 51sh, sola Oatsesstrafid*» 
ibid.,57t) as doss Allaara (of. 'Frieaea^russ 1 ,7,4 ; 'Str
touch of reelisrs t surpassing1 evsii tfe® worst products of Hamerltmgaad lia^g la conventionality and dullnesrs ; as -3,g. v;hen he is 
foui-jd expatiating upoa tha 'TuarsstriotedKidSB 1 of th r • ('3e®- 
baluien', 13/)
V,16), whlla Rittorhaun (lifre Lsnau) prefers his inland 
I>ieh,o lieerflut ,3^h ich ytaau^nd, 
Schaue Ich bewundernd an, 
Doch main Herz,ss bleibt in Liabe 
K Rh? inland KUgstan * ( i-J.
l!he Low G3r-"n.' Frit?. Ueut-.^r, ^laue ^"^h, ad John B 
to whom chronology vvould aasigE a plaeo by the aide of the 
authors 5 ant ararainad, will bs treated, in u separate chapter 
(vids infn-'. ,ohap. V.) .
\\
Chapter III.
Poetry descriptive of the sea and of the sea shore (188C-)
Horth German waters again occupy a pro:..inant position in t
he
works of the Hoistainer iJatlsv YOU Liliancroa.. although it
 
iis in his aovsls and short stories rather than in his poe
try 
that their influence i-> chiefly apparent . ! Ic,-; bun von do
 
Waterirant' , the i-oet hiir.nslf explain? on. on: occasion v:he
n 
questioned about his hfcme (VIII, 5>i ) ; hs|has luao.'.n tha lapp
ing 
of the waves aver since he can remember (I,;~), ^or-t era s
eas 
and coasts provide the setting for not ...•. fsv; of hi;: b .llad
a 
and narrative poesna ; in the Lon Juan li!:s v^rae tulu e /.t
itled 
•Verbannt' (V1I,106-1» ha deaeribea hia life on a lonely 
Frisian island ; other poeiis tell of advouturas, thoughts;,
 
and feelings that came to him on ahipboard vVII t 1>5); ir. a
 
small sailing 'boat ( VIII ,1 61 ;XI,21 -_} , in •* fiaherman's 
c..bin (VIII, 3o); or pacing the beach ('^uf dem i>«iiohe' t v*II
I , 
1 yi ; '"-ui' einer ^rucks' , VI II ,i ,;1 ). Ha shows us the i»orth .
.ea 
coa^.t at low tide dreaaiug in the clear :®^t of a Jul/ day
 
(Hi, 171); or trapped in a gray fog , f eia graues iiebellak
en 1 
(VII, 171) ; at hi t^ h tide in the evening under a soft sprin
g 
rain with neither bird nor ship in sight (V1I1 ,>1 , passim) 
;
we wr.teh the gradual rising- of the svaYos and the diaappaaranoe 
of the sun beneath 'gig,r>ti3 worth i-isi-: clCK.c.L,' j.t nightfall 
while +hs poet ",nd his hontmaa ar« Vittlin.«? with breaker? in 
their cutter (XI ,21); the i igeant of the nsusonr- pusses before 
us a^ i + :-uini*-T*< + o th/» flv. e 1 1 er$ OK 'I^rsr Frerksoas Werft 1 
(Xli/i ui ,paa.jiir.) — iigiae hiES?l* in yhort has not painted the 
iiorth iica tuidsr eor-e v.-.riad aspects or ,vith ^re^tar d*libaratioa 
than Lili Micron . It i- .not intended to su^ast, or even to 
hint, that th.3 latter wia ir; v,ny way influsnesd by his prede- 
ees^or whose naw^, it rhould bs Kot^d, doss not figure in the 
li?-t o* lAl L^rcror. 1 s -favourit*? poets is ,?ivin in R^ver".! of his 
,'<0->.s ; the aianil-irity batv/e^n the m-tsrials, ir.otif^, ;xnd 
sitxx^.tiOB^ flrsploysd by the two Hurt ,hovv;ver, (as f.:-r as th« 
particular purposes of this study arc concerned) ia such us to 
force- i'sslf upon the attsntinr. of the reader at the vory 
outset .
What msthoSs doe? Liliencron n.dopt to help ufc to visualise 
his background snd how does he produce hii> effects •-.
The un^.-ver to this lueatio is contained (isplicite) in his 
own concise deneription of his n&i iv-.-* T v?at^ri:r,n 4-' :
•/v'o ds Saehund sick -polt vor'r Butandick,
b-i^en sick ap^gelt in'n Slic>. (VIII,
Local scerery, concretised to •fv < j* utmost at^- -' •• ble pitch by 
the use of the erect local t«?chnie*.l terrr* ( 'Bat*ncUck' and 
'ichlie'k'); loe 1 f arm, name* with its correct lor-l. na'r.s, 
and local cli~r_tic affects, pairted, not to say photographed, 
ruthor th-r- dc^cribod ; the ..'hole description intunaifiad 
still further by baing couched in the local dialect — in one 
word, realism ; w,orj accurate and dsfirlte ^v-^n than the^t o^ 
a::y of* '-ir j,ivcdwcasuors f Freili^rtith --nri nuro .ioffKarm not 
except set . ^iliaiicrOi'i •'.Iways points straight from the objoct;
c:?. a.-;, his description or ths But.enclick (outlyir.^ dA^e)
Holl -^bb 1 ^ur farne.fern ain
Holl ^bb, .r.-;0\vf;it v;i;$ meine Au^en rciehen ;
I® Vor1 ."?^ och;^fe mad der Sahafercpitz .
Und £>chlick xind behlciffiai . i-'ie iCrabbea/ischsr streichta.
ilit ihren iieta&n longsam lurch Sis rrile,
ii
Ihr Schiffehei:. ,sribt der fc>ee «in murri^ch Zelehen . (etc., XI,'
He builds up ... picture by reproducing hin sensory i
notin-r 'lQ-fr& stroke by stroke what he sess and hears, in ^ra
detail than has be-n ths custom of his ^radec^Soors (with the
1) But cf. ivlaus Groth ? (vide Infra, p.
only possible axceptlo-i of iiana Hoffmann) and with a careful 
accuracy which 2ver leads him to mention the clatter of the 
ainapias (Mas Rollsn auf der Xagslb.'ihn 1 ) and tho creaking 
o" --. cr ^1-; i,. , ii::i,;-ibouri.n£ houss , ounda v.aftad to his sara 
as ha ;.,its outride a fisharir-aa 1 s cVbin (VII f 3u). He i?. thi first 
German poet to name and distinguish between the different sea 
birds foond on or naar the coast, ^h^ 'Hegeniif "if ;r f , or
only -pa I; ol* 'gulls 1 antl 'sea birds') as well au to notio-s 
the peculiar smell oi" ths s»a ( '^efcon riecht 'las V/aao^r her' , 
X,1 ;•',•}, Ii 0ne of hi?j pradecessors, ug^in, had givoii ua r.:ush a 
vivid, description 01* ths incorin^ tide s th-a following : 
und wieder romrt die Flut, first rillt die i-.n, 
In lc.ngen ^triohen porlt ^3i8,^^M bedackt, 
IE Anfang langsais, b"ld den l.^ren Plan, 
Bis sis das alt^e'vohnte Ufar leckt , 
Sis .-ritcigt uad ^teifrt su ihrsr hochctan Bahn, 
Hat '.lien Lsban v;iader auf^ewselrt .
Und '''olio, wrachst au» V/ellti uiid zsrfliae.et,
>' 
sich n be reals uad drungt und f is sat *
Th.2 saraa phanoiasaoia is deseribad by Heine in one sentence :
....Una die woisaan '.velten '*> 
Von rl-r Flut tf3dra:.gt,
and rauachtem U'-ihex- arid
It is in 'cespim? ,.ith th« realistic? method oeployed by Lilien- 
cron thn.t the? apithots which he applies to the »«*i and its 
denizsns are fev, in lan-ib'^r and of o. pr.:ictiOL.l, i.e. lit .-rally 
descriptive, r^thsr than of an in. gir< tiv.i -ind :
'dor letzt« grau-j ^trich 
iindloaan. Was? oars .... ' ( 711 , 1 1 5i ,
T die brnunc ,kalta,bon.3 I^ordseewell i f (VII, 1^4), 'r^r?arle, 
l::in,sre ,Fichwar%ma,haiga 'A'ogen 1 (VII,i>/;, • ^uy lair<j l-'ear' (VIII, 
Jj'i ) , f c!i ; Tcrlaostsne ^...llir* (VIII, ^ J), f v<ais-s' or 'graue' 
iVo^en ( I-v, 1 w ..;>.!,'( r - ) , 'de t.olte ^ee 1 (^11, c6), 'die wilde 
oee 1 lo,ily once , XI, ^1 ) , 'heili^; ^c«sr' ( -'i.1 , ." t. } . R^farencas to 
colour effect is •. rs rare (for one or the i"s.. ex.iEij^les cf, the 
description of the rainbow and tbe two s;iiln rlancintfr on th3 
-.'v.TSE, XI, 1 -*-•) ; th 9 sound of the sea, too, ia saldom alluded 
to (e.r;. 'Sis '.Vfeiien poltern fort unl fort', XI, 21; 'das 
Uordnaer brunt 1 , XII, 102). His attitude jtoward^ th.3 ocsan, 
too, ia aHseuti-'lly thut of ;i rs-iliat, witness hU* repeated
sce-iiordfiQ® 1 (Vll f 1>jj; VHI^t; XI,U4) und grin epithets
like 'bra-une,k; Ita.bose NordeeewellV (VII,1^4),
das 'Vattsnsner' (VII,172), ' heistucicisch f
Trus, he hails thy fiorth See as 'i)u Bild tier Kraft 1 
>..n.:i jjroniues hia^el-f ..~ renewal of bia strsiigth j.r.a courage from 
contact with ita foaming waves (YI.ii,1 Jj.: 'Zufluoht an dis ^ 
but t,h« deBoription of the 'V.'attanmtjargeriHscI 1 rour-d his 
isl:inv -^xile (creeping 'dure'n oehlick uuo ^chl, >,:•;. i,^iri oc l 
gelbes Band 1 , VII ,1 Jj) pounds doleful in tha extreme, a tiding1 
as it does witv tli^ exclamation :
<j
Verd-.-rftrnt bin ioh auf diaae^ oiJ.t; .....i,l ... , 
i<ur ^e^r,aur iie^r: d3 iat fir raich fc^in
In nothar pocn ( f I^utz.Blnrie llaas 1 ) ha pictures th« ocean 
as j hu-^s moHst«r rastia^ betweaa J^n^land awd. Br^.Ktl bat awaking 
onca a century to erjvamp ;.-.nd drown the dwellora on the Korth«ra 
s0H cosat^ ; a conception v/hicb in native of the Holctuin 
dykes a,r:d 'Liarpohen' rounds natural enough . iio love a .-:.n 
ooc.-sional battle with ^he waves (of. Uiit dar i'iBasse' ,VIII,1 87; 
'Hinaur- ir.r Boot 1 , XI, SI) r,ad is sometimes seized by -.1 ciocd 
which drives hir to the bsach post hast?? (of ,1-1 ,1 B"7 J
....Den Wagen vor lloh A-ill 2u^ Daich '.
Ans M@«r treiot sieh eic unpcstuiB Verl;.ngen)
tff
but h« does not idealise the sea, still leap doss he
ali:* • over it . ~<nly once (interetii: ;ly ,:oai;rj he apostrophises
it : 'heilig ileer' (XI,22).
There is '"•I"'-- *c T';rl i-->/i :j- of Liliancron in ths work of his 
friend <.:.nd to ooae -axtsnt disciple ^u^tav ffal :-.a. a native of 
th3 liorth Gzraars coast like th-3 Holstain Junker poet . For hia 
too, th3 a™,-), ill thro : .;.fh his life ?• <*•"••:in?., if no A '-1'~ -^o»??9, 
yat it 1 ^ ,.?t a n303!=rsary bacV^rouncl of Ms er^riroafn-rit ; 
viitneaa the large ausber of Ms poes^ ia 7/hich it play?, a 
p::.rt , "'"s o '3 fh,3 post 3l.o-.vly a: l/'rln^ Ion • th« >.e-'Ch at 
£Li,-;ht ^vith Iri; lov& ( Tie l-stzt-3 li^cht', I, i ...) or recf.lliag 
h-Pi^y days rpent ,,it v Ii3r yaars ago 'Hintcm; Bsich' (1,8) ; 
'.v3 liF/tero to ris R-?3cription of ?. Geraan fishing village 
v,itV' i"''1 -."ov/y of oottag-as, it^ boat?, .-.fid its nets ( T 2in Gang 
durchu Fisch.srdorf chen' ,11,1 -1 ) , .ve hear how he once spent a 
'^ohafoT.-.tujndohsn 1 on the ouist 3hore ('^trandidyll' ,111 ,^6), 
u^u. .,-.; .«,itch >vith }iir2,h.orror-strue>:, ;<hila a vessel is foiindsr- 
in:g on ths co;,?Jt in a gale, 'denth, liks a hugs black shadow, 
•stretching out his hand to snap the mast and to cruth h^r 
sid-33 -,^aiK3t th-3 roc>:~.* nrtiT th« -vorV. of do struc
accomplished . It is trus th t in liheaa and a fe.v other poszs
(e.g. c*. '^inter 1 ,Ii ,•''/ ) ths sv\ in the settlr^ of ; f
bilci 1 (as it is in certain poens of i.-? lie^cronj rather than
an object ascribed Toy its OWE sake ; the eollae'ion entitled
'Der Schnitter' , however, contninsi a aet of Magnificently
re ,li tic rs::,. pictures ( T^tr.^' ,IV,-:io ; 'uie lictsflicV.orinnen 1 ,
Hern the ac^ri'iry of the Horth 3 a/.-, eouat ('fatten', 'Sohliok 1 
'Duncn 1 ) ..-.iii.1 . itr» flora and fo.una ( ' Dun ••- • ~i ' r^ -• r f , 'lio-.vsn 1 , 
'Re^npfeifsr' ) i- oaintsd is the aaiM® manner, often ir? the 
s iraa •.voria , ..- v/a foun^ it described in I^li "ncron's 'io^rf
/if -• - ' V * + 4- r,- « • t* - • - • • »M 1. I- !.- g^ •
- 1 1jJi'j Written i?luhn,die '«' ratten dunstsn, 
"reit hint en schlaft <?ES muds Wear,
M , "o.;!?. uber V,'att vmd DUS^K jagen 
Dia Ivlowan lautlos Mrs und her .
rial ein Schrel.ein l:\irzor, sohrlller,
hint en sshlaft d s mud-s Meer,
"
ubsr V/att 'iod li-ujaan jag^n
Lautlo?:; ^.ie Kowen bin uiid her . (7?^ go} 
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coast) anc 'iiolg,, 1 (a talc of tb* iihrttlunds), whlla his 
'L^ncu:chaftan and 'Himung'8teild.;.L' . •,. 'Gudhjar*. 1 ;Born-
holrs), '3oEi?:orV.^ --a-* !.T o»i.-'.V -if r n . •' ". '. -,rc 
raor.-- jonvjiitiou;., . ^h^r^cter . I-'- ..itsworthy,ho,v;irer, 
that iipiirt f_-oia the '-..uthora jw3t dlso'assed, no Geman post 
o? th.3 ^irnt ,or 9van of the yeoond ruiik (^Tc^tivy only 
^i-fi.rl ^h.ii.ril ^nd cort.-.in purely looui Tjr-^i'iG-., to bs 
included in a sueca idiju^ oh\ptar) h;iB traatad the oca during 
the period rio.v vusdsr rsviavj ; ,. phsao^-anon which ir;'':.y perhaps 
•'-o . - ^•T. + ^r- 'iooo ..ft'-' ~ -'"or by a consideration of the 
davelopEi3iit tak^n by raod..r.a G^rrann literature during ths 
1 st t,,o gen^r tions .
The progi'a-j.'.>3 oi' the j3.atur.i ..ll6tic ^chool as \voll as its
•3eu.;ji:/-ion ..-.-•M.h ,-iodern oily life and social prc
..-.ru! 0-;' the
may b3 tliken to exclude studies of ths 33.
as parts of n;:.ture5 frora fhe T-ry outsst . There would
to b:; no r,:\30n, on the other hand, why the livas of .fiaheraoa
and sailors, at least of the toilars bafore the mast, should
not h-.3.va buea utilised for natural!utio jjur^oaes ; aa
Fr?ili>-*r ith a gsiitji-ation e ..rliai' fe'-d introduced ths atoker
of .-A ^hir.e stoar,ur to remind a Prussian icing of his hjlplcssness
' o o
in face of the working proletariat CVon Unten Auf I ' , 111,1 24 )» 
nothing of thia sort •-•ppearn to have b;en
. £ht3 little group or pooa.3 ijotitlad 'kearbilder 1 
to b • found in ivirl ^loibtr-^a's f *Velt laid -Villa 1 (U,<jb) bear 
tha uaniat-:i>* .Tible stamp of this Munich School -,.ud of G<;ib;l. 
liors not^.ortr.y ^Literial , however , ia to be ast v;ith i;i the 
poetical .;orV::? of ^.i3h:a-u. :)&Lsisl . ^spsoially in hi^ verse 
t-lc '1v/ei iiianMOhen 1 , p-.rt o'* the sseoncl chapter ( 'Um'fcr^is 1 ) 
•j ' ./••'ic:-; s " tha -^v-.i co--3t Tor its -.^ttu.^; .Xiiara io here no 
delibor.te realism ia as a.uch is local iciioa and taohaicil 
terras are avoided a; id ao dit.-.ilad deaori^tioii of raili ,-u is 
give^ or ., voi. ..tt-arflptsd ; beach ,?-v , - ,' ;. ./prssen/. uo 
ir.ore thaii the bacicgrourid , sketched izi with a favv rajjid strokes, 
against v/h'eb tha ;'i£urss of tha Uo lovers st nd out in "bold 
rslidf ; but tha effect is a picture which in its clearness 
and vigour is almost startlia^ly a.liv-3 — ^itxi^^.3 tha 'Vorgang'
:-'is stohr. von i£or^';nsohau«rn arfasst.
Dla ^bb^nrillon furcsh^n dm Giant
•A1 is rosiga aarb^H ;
(\
In n .r 0,30 wuhlt dl •*• V/lMsbr-jnt urd jaushzt und tor?t.
............... . Jstzt kojaB't cii-^ i'"lut
u 
ich Bpocht ihr fleich wiodsr eutgegensehwiBnaen.
i ill ft pla ~"ir "uch * o h^i"^ ii^ 131ut V 
di-ds Br;-.alsii,,. ia^ Glim:'^': i 
vVi-a sie ^ra:Pt aohopft -- Dis ZUM Hori^ont, 
hirarrcsl ,i-n schwslland -vas ihr SIR Hauch,
voll iipanaung .vie ^in hocshaohwangerer Bauch, 
und dsr Odam der Allisaeht Icreist dmber hsr :
0 Lu.ttar Oea I - - :. :r T' jr^in "'..ear I
It i. ^•<^ f origin--,! h iraiosy' (UrrJckord) to »'<hich the lovers 
imagine thar.-.selves listening1 IK ths rot,rir.-g of the waves 
(ibi'"' , ,-.^ ) ; may ,,e take it, tint in thi;; e:;.«a,too, as in 
'•->o w. ,ny other:;, they voioa the poat's own opinion 1
The syr^boliats and neo-roynnticg of the .biiaeties, again,
i'. ..ut?L.-;ix.oy .- •^.i-.ALl^f.i , pursued aims which wust lead them 
fnr c-wcy froa the paths trod by Lilieneron and Dehnel , to 
imaginary oceans (Hoaibert, D".uth--^«v^ . Tv^ ",/;«.^ applieo to
I"-
the Expressionists. ;~uch 29 Ggor.y Heyro and ths poets r 
in the standard Sxpressionist anthology ectitad by Xurth 
iinthas ; witnes -• a.^. th, first zt^-.i:' . o" ^syai's iiosrc '!-Iit 
daii f hrond ;u wchifl'cn' :
Kit den fahrenden oflii^fsn
H ^inl wir vonib3r.--T390h'.veift
Dii; »vii' uViii-'' Lo-i'i/jitci*
Durch ^lanzande Winter gestreift .
Fernar kanen .»ir itotar
ond t-inzte.u XK ia3li#en iieer,
iVeit ^in^: dio ^lat u^is vorbci,
Und dsr Ki^mal war fchnllend un3 leer ,
{Dichtur.p- r , t-. ;,
n 
07- the Rarae port's maoabre f• ntasy T Psr ^lijg-ude iioll.-.-.der 1
(ibid.,p.4o) and avea his apostrophe 'An das I',:e«r f (ibi^ . ,p.174) 
Chy ;-.triotic,'i..'Ty Lea.erue 1 verse o* the Imperial era raust be 
the ouoj'j^t of ; aapi*r;-j.t3 ch pter •
Chapter IV. 
The sea ballad in --
*hd Vollcolied tradition which ooea«ior.ually :-:;; ; -c U.MO of the sea 
as the setting for a touching; or adv^nturou'- ?tory r.ay be 
i?nid to have .found its continuation ir: juu&erous ballads and 
verse t alas, ex-auspice of which ;aie to "be eif 7 :• '' ':»or> ths works 
of p;oGt of the poets discus^ec* in tho precadiu^ chdpterc, aa 
well ;:s fror: tho,;e of severul oth-^rt . 77e may group tho pieces 
to be conj-.idor^'^ in four clas^c-s, ocordinr-; •" they 'tr^n.t 
(1) -jv^ry d;..y or tjoical ineidont^ oc our ring i/j. th"j lir^s of 
finliortnen, s-ilorr- or others whose profession brings them In 
corn. 3 stir, r.-l.-'-h -*-h !!; r;ea (s?. ilsbbal's 'Schiffers Abs-^hied 1 ); 
(•-) ujiusaal or- 'ro-.^.ntic 1 incidents staged at r.ea (cf. ...nnette 
v.JDro-3t« T s 'Var^altun^ 1 or Keyea'j '3r..vut von Cyporn' ) ; 
(>) ;• tori 3:-' o.;ir;g their effect to tho introduction of nythol-
o,'<ie:'l or i,ra^in::ry bsJ^s such as ir.erKaiden? or '-.vaterman 1 
(cf. i-oriVe's 'Sfjhiffer-und ii'ixeniairoh3n T ) ; 
(4) hi>:'torio r-l or *~«5-d -his tori eel avsnts v.hich tool-; i.lno3 or, 
or near the sea (ef. tha vi: ing b.lljd? of Stitch-;. It r and 
na ) .
/of
Spsclwenr' of e?.as,-. (1 ) u«-,y be studied In the works of Ruckart 
I '-eo ^..uv-f hrers iicirakehr' , V.14), j?! tan ( 'Fi .ch-r'ni.ibe' ,1 , 
59; '^atrosenlied' ,lbi-i. ,C6 ) , .-.opl-.oh ( 'Der fton^r* ,1 ,M ; 
'Dor ubers Hear ^ezogone Oeliebte' ,i,>t>; 'i> ; .'.s nachtliche 
Hor-.v? "-*-. 1 .1,41 ; 'Die Ona^rb- '--Vi " • ^n 1 ,1 , i :-o ) , H-V^-1 ( f i)er
Gsibsl t 'iiadchonliedrliordicich 1 ,1¥,UI ) .Aliustjra ( 'D^r Kallig- 
r- .t^-n^o' ,Iv , ,'/ , "-L1 ^1 jrtrun,. ,,;^ J'iochar' , ibid. .,••-.) .^oozmann 
('Llo ^c'^iffsrin 1 ^^S) a ad lilicncron ( 'iiaie^ilegaiide' ,X, / 3 ) . 
in e":ch o.f thesa s simple tats is told siscply a«d concisely: 
a fi.^er^'ui, sailor, or rr.erchnnt .roes to sea, returns to hia
home and wife \. or .Tiiatrsss j or i^. drovvnaa ; a aaidsn fioarns
^2li§ii_j22£ii- 
for h-ir lover -,vho h,.;s la ft har to wed aTJJoHiinizi a far country;
;:. youa^ Dey,Esan pleads with his captain to bs allowsd to ratura 
to hi. fc')?:e - — in ..hort the motifs ure those of the Vol>s- 
lied . Ds-oriptivs details ara almoet totally absent ; thus
for i^3t".nce ths return fror. soa of Platen's T i''i oherknabe 1 
i,i j.'^^i.'i't ...--.I in one nhort gt<i'ii?;u ;
Ues Abondrtsrnra ersehnter ^(shyin
Bsglaiizt dan i>u,js der Flat,
Der Knabe Eiaht rlnn li-.hr, herein
Der still im Hafen ruht .
fipithots, if used ft 11, are of a strictly conventional
kind :
£$ £lo$ -5 in 3 oh iff gresehwlnde
-> Ho.-: c.it ,-rut9ffi ".'inde 
H
-ohl uber die breite 3ee . (Zoo^jinn, f Die C-chifr«rin' )
i-'i .- -i«i±t i;:t gr«au uiic! ^rrau das iiaar
</
Dsr isind *e..-'t pfaifend drabar her.
H
Ms 1-0,73 }'..ro-is:.-ht,di-o Branchi;!,- v.allt — -
L.ori .-id tecxixii.iU^ in this ovine ap^i-o^en ut; cloaoly ;• j..ossible 
to thos-? of the anonymous Volicslied of th*j -dddls ^i?e£ .
A difforsnt lrepr«8R-ion Is convsyod by the posrr.s of the second
gi"0;>p . 'i'.ira v/s encounter r.evar 1 o* the best known ballads
i C T^ -i litarature : Chami s .'••"> T --. ' •> ^ -^ y Gowo".' — hi;'- -. ster-
0
yietee, (jcorfin^ to O.Wals^lj — uhl..oul 's '-Dsr Aonigssohn ' and
'D 3 3 chlo 3 am Msc-r' j Annette von Droste's 'Vezwltun.?*' —
-. - 0 f>iT,-;- ^:;^t ?T,'1. ^c1.^ ; Gi:>sr:-'br.?eht' s 'Lor Lot 1 :";' -- :i trusty 
f-voui-it? , ,-til! v*o vti.il -tr.c«i* to the uoraa.n .j.:Jaoolbo;V' u3 
are 'Casabia-nca' .and 'The Wrack of the Hesperus' to tha young 
iir.^i i-h"--'--n , and Arno Hol^'r? '-isa Boot is noeh butsn 1 ; Bide
)p.LIDr.IVI .
other leei> well remember a cl places such as
auchiff 1 ; 'Uaa Ne^araehiff' by A. Kopisoh 
(describing the mutiny and 3uba4jjusnt shipwreck of the 
nr^ro ;<!?••: ~>~[ >)o,:i^ ,• slave snip), or- ileus's ver';? tale f l>ie 
±xr .u* v.r.:. u\^>;i»a' . -or-: nodori b. lletd ;;ri 4 ero too have made 
t.orc :,trikln^ eortri'butions to this: section, notably Lulu v. 
otr--,uss Uiic. Tcrr.sy \'J)sr Seefrhrcr' ; 'ichiff Ahoi 1 ). It ia 
'- -'- '" ' '-' '"" • of po,;c.:-; • \ n-.jss iu Ovjiijui.-.ctio.-. ,'.ith the 
LlKi-L-j, 'Uiipret«ntioui:., Volsli jd-ii":^ x^aprafcentatives of thj» 
rir?t rroup d« crib.id abovs ; thy diffc-i'snee in fact seenss
ie fuhr KOhl ab«r ^33 
rV_* modern T ^'an btbull3.de' :
jL»ic I? is char risfenn and 2 + lessen ana L.-..r:a 
un3 r.o^em uie -^.iels bis boch auf den Strand , 
dami dumpf an rollten die Flutea ; 
lIaiwJoeh*a tj,b«r rochzic'te aach 
ur;d :-?chuttelte finster *eic Haupt mid '^prach: 
2«n Boot ia noch buten I '
is the difference and to .?hiit sxtant c«ti: i?, bo elucidated?
V"Ir- 1 -)f sjVI t^' t •?•>!:> ,.,^4-4 !»,-. ^j> o-y,,. v, T-| ,-.,-?.- j_ j.
u£ (..) — Ij^-vraekod sr-ilor'a agonies «ncl death on a 
lonely i, lann , the rowantio story of the 'I-cin^'s son', the 
ouff;;rinr,. •,.-.•' ::, i . •- :-i : .. r • •- -. ir.' retribution
" -jfp 'th:.. oiaci.:-n:»ir^c: pascer^or 1 , sto. — ^.onsrull 
i-.u^grost rora iw^ihation than is consonant v.lth the getiiine 
Vo3f;Ti-;A . It 1 true thnt this distinction doas r;.ot 
hold ."ood ; 1h.: ;lo' it idols' s ]jo—: for instance ( :'i -"i 
bO'.t lout at sea) iu of the simplest pid the £>tory of the 
sslf-saerificii of Giesebreoh' ' s 'i'ilot' is oaa which it 
..sll a^j,,^ J. to ..:, yriisitiye r/a^iecc* :
iiiu gunsaa ocnifr voll ^uiigo 
1st v/ohl din ultes Lsbsn \vart .
'^al ..s y uoraa?,' -'.rid 'Verg^ltun;--' , i\o,,,;v>Ji.", eo,,ld only h-:--ve 
'been written by poetd taking L,. eonsciouc intor^^t ix- n^.afi 
; the ea.«e applies to the a^eubre •phuntaaiay of 
v. otri.uas u.-'orney ('Ber Jaefahrer 1 : a youn^ sailor's 
< ! re-.u:; o/ a i/rooessioxi of the drowned -Along tha bottor, of th® 
sac, ; 'uohiff .a-hoi' : tho spirit of a orovmed saass-.m appears 
iu broad diyli^ht to warn h-.s brother) ; Heine's 'iSkl rensc-hlff 1 
.g..u*i, v,ith its almost r«ora th-.n o^ifti •• i:'ony «nO the saeva
/•f
.tio of th- '-:. nitsrisi 3hirin- tr^-o ;g'i -very line, is 
unthinkable -.3 tha ?.-ork of •> 'oik poet , <iuits apart from the 
fact th t the Vittor would, seare^ly have b-'ser. abl? to irvant
a pi O^ 0'* •f'Vl. lV;t.i:>V: . 7n<-> o-rv'' •""•T. ^.11 ;' -,,Tt-.^-,, .: v, .-.,,,„+.
lik'j i-.ri.j rr.od'irii snort story .•..•rit-sr, i°r^cj.ucntly produce;; hia 
be t ,;ffsot3 by r*ie as of an
U& v,ilj. .-..'.I;-:' , .,-. rule, b^ -'oui c. -.-o oat his tst tills 
at rre-.ter l^ri^th than hir n^diev.-l ."or-rurncr ; of. . . the; 
..coo ...^. o>. ' ; 1 .'..uing oi; o-iua y uo^,^ \',:. .l:^]i_iM.ic-o& V'ar^e 
p.^oi), of tUv. t,proac^ of the v-3Rcsl signtso by the castaway
(ibic . ,i .3 ,'^) -inci of tha oiitbi'e :.<!•: of the ?'^orr i.r. 'Vsr^^l tare's
nAiOlu ':.-+/ . ,.t . .. . ' i: '-.iiit.r c-3E Lan.j-, 7 v -O.LLI. ,•,!•!• .:l picture
».bich i. .. t,ojsi in itself :
Wine: ,ron wpruhend:ii: Trd»p..?en nans
i?uhr pfsifsnd ub-^r '?
Die Wolksn .iagt-sn aicr. .ry
/' '/bud hinter don Duneii drohnta das keer .
D»r Ins afried^of, 1m d:\nd verweht .
f; loe :.l colour IP applied with -:in ?ven more generous
brush, ae in the homesick northerner's description of his 
hors. Q-:. ths Fri ? n coe.st in the saue ,;o.-'^ '^ko t-n
^jji Bl/u hier ateht
obir u..Lia^ii una -v^ions 1
Ira ^ooge wsidet dae rota Ri?id
ii 
Ira Gr-jS bi:j uhar die Fl =nk
ide Garbanwa^-sn achwankon '. ,
'Das Wiosge
'•>nri rii»s ITi«oh^r-.- -ib-^r im Vfe^tirland barbeinig v.nten iia Sohlick,
«
biygeri seit .'.b vc.m liuiunpfad "anci haatdja u.1^ OD us
eina ihnsn voruberstrsicht , die ^adar iRs Dorfe !•: nut.
'/
.-i . -.nd ?rt jhn,; "'.'eg iai "'ind.der dia Dunan fegt,
-ij;3 : ; i.i -Jtt, ;j:^.5i3hnat hat, — die ^attan d.-3 .3o3 -jji tragt
(Lulu v.o.u.T. , If sue 3
To 3or-3 readers these dsscriptiv? passages will jje 
the -ost attractive fe: ture of the modarn ballad .
irof.iS3ional realism too is nor* proialnent hers ;
ship's sturgeon for instance.. 'ti^r i>o.<tor vur. d--r wirls^sn' , 
hi::; riv. ort to tii 9 i-iuperc.;..rgo and his daily routine , 
* ,?l*-«d in thi? ^on'coctior!, "<s -.vail as the description
of Li heroic parrot j :
nd fiolbst diB, Wa»serho:-: •,• .
r r.fiff xind arvK^ bei c -r Gef-.hr,
'-s h..t niehtc- ?.u uedauten' .
It i- o viTioxis ,hov/ever, that in these and similar in t..ncj£5 ( T 
.--eitiiiv ' , ' al:s y Gomez.') R .utic ,1 tarms.^vhsn they do occur, 
represent no Tore than eaaual al1.\if'ion^ . 1'h ?. i*orth Gcrnan
' :;;- ' ie sr lei-it un«.l lebt 1 , with his «ou'wer?tsr, his sea 
buota, Luid his low Genn-.M »p«ech, is rorp.^.rlcably, indascL \m-
accoiintably 1 to in making hia appe....rajic-j ix; liter .tur j . 
i..,'.,rl '.Vo.irraann (1844-1^1^), hiKStslf the -OR of a well kno;vn 
~urg shipowner, '.voul.' appear to h^.Y? baon his firr.'t
sponsor: \vitneas the realistic de^orijjtion, r-soalling Ru*.yard••
g at his best, of his rtear. ship captain ' -',rolf Hansen 1 .
V. .'.... .. . :o ; , ' 1 -; i; ,- , , ..^
s of landscape ; she >co-*a
, u.;,. ai-j --ojo iicnr.t uncl fen;:rrt u:icl krtteht , 
und obon in d-sn Rahen pfein ^i«' Bo, 
ond an die -chterluken Icl^t-cbt ^i- S*r?..
(*<-.. ••'!.'• ^^ei'-inr -.'•','. --fa.; ri
or ho o ptain \vill report th.? ^snth p.t sea o^ on-i of his 
ere;, to the ^9;-, tor o^ ' i., . '-;v-;> -.- 1 r •• ('^ 3 :-.: ^gbiff^rs Brief,
ibid. ,p.-+> ) .
Ih^ro can ba no douTst, however, t'h...t roir.-iatisiot traits are 
apparent in the devalopssent of the rsods/.Ta German t>allyd to a 
r^ch •fre.-t.^r ffTrtsnt thnn re:-!!i-?tie ones . On: of th^ss irr tv;l? 
gio-i.fie tior. or Tias ^irute :-.j-u of t'he ^.ir^ti'a li^e ..hicr. 
meets UD : .,•-•- i;- •. rr: gain, fi-om Freiligr^-.th's 'I'iratenromanze* 
(1,51) viK 1? Geib^l's 'Li-»d d3;v ilorsnren' (H,^^) to Lilieiicrou 1 a
0 war es do'oh I IK Haub^chif/ der Korsaren,
'rfotii h-,lt ich -a^he durch dio AbancL'.yellsn, 
Klar BUT. Gefecht. die Sr.torhakan ^hislen, 
Uncl ^auernd k^uiern maija . ...,r , • >*•** " i- f ../ - - 4 
it
,r .j •; d o eh 1 ( Li li e nor 01^ , Vi -"- ^ , p . ci > ) .
^v . ultru-noi-.m realist like iilohord Dahael sueenKbs to 
tho luro ' i? .-«o3:i ! L«
at z^hn A.-non^n, blnrA -:.n ^or.:l,
••lit von-.ii ^ .-..;., In TOr a-?, .'.i:v:.,
Lia JTlin;-: -via iioivanflugal uind. ,
-ttraicht aim Barks lurch die Flat : 
...i. Bar':',; - - i rat e^her r&,
Von ein«K ^is 7,urs andern Strand,
iar li',1 ;cret:iuft far n?inm T.:nt (otn.) (R.D. , 1 ,01 >) ^
a.n.'ther lagacy or ^orrumtieisK v,e n; .;.- r .,-::, rd the perpetually 
rri.'L-; i/itroauetio.u u.' a^riauica ^:...L ,.ut.r . jjritis, ^iciur-
and generally bsuutiful, only very rarely repulsive" 
ii^s whoae linaa^a ultimately groas baok , throa^h th« 
- "V:'.l ' r olksli@d tradition, to tlir ;.-..' - '.;Uo- no
ld, although thay do not <&<3\i±-y ;:aia^nt plaos 
German literature until ths bagin/iing of th3 Ro;uantic
1 ) Tii:= fact that th.i^ surporta to be transl^tioi. fro. J-,ha 
Portuguese floes not iffaet the
Ill
epoch . A mermaid rises out of the wares in Siehendorff's 
eoiaie little ballad '^eessanns Absehied 1 to give point to 
the warning addressed by the sailor to his faithless shore- 
dwelling wife ; Koplseh sin^-s of the fays of Lteta (near 
Sorrent) living in th'jir shining grotto adorned 'mit pur- 
purnen ilorallen und Perlen vvundsrbar 1 U,5/ ; of. also 
•Die Meerfei 1 , ibid.,6j>; 'Die .:.«jrfrau und das Ufer',43) 
and Morike relates a T Sohiffer- und JSixensaa'rchen 1 siailar 
in >ind to Hebbel'a roraancs of the 'Mserfraulein' . -trutz 
too has a vision of 'Die Meeresfrau' ('Aus goldrien Tagen*,
492: Ioh ehe dein golnet Lock-nhaar
Durohfloohten »it Korallen) and Geibel one of the 
sirens and th-;ir queens :
la 'Aaissen Mondlicht dehaan
Sich Strand \ind Klippen bleich u»her ;
£s badefc dis iiirenea.
Und singen fern im Meer (111,216).
In one of Hawerling's poems (biruaen u.^. ,1M) ^ mortal bride 
is kidnapped by a menaan ; Liliencron, in 'Die Rache der 
Ifajaden 1 (VIII,209) describes the punishment meted out to the 
inhabit nts of n fishing village who had ssurdered a young 
mermaid (of. also T;ie Spinnsrin von ot. Peter,
' and 'Waaasrmann 1 in fact Maintain their plates in German 
sea poetry right through th<? nineteenth century, tha mermaid 
even making its voice heard in one of the most realistic 
passages of Lilieneron's 'Poggfred' (XI, 20). A still latsr 
poetess, Lulu v. S.u.T., shows us a. aermaid brought up on 
shore anon,?: puritanioal Dutch burghers ('Die Jungfrau von 
Haarlea 1 , JSeua Balladen , 9). I he ubiquity of these water 
sprites may be claimed as a r 3 mark ;ble exnm|ile of the strength 
and persistence of ths Roaan+ic tradition .
It has been pointed out in an earlier chcpter that of
ballads and poems cpBraemorat ing historical events
which took plaeo on or near the sea only ona, that of the
I) 
pirate btort^beker, appears to have coma down to us . It
would seem to have had no successors until the beginning 
of the nineteenth century , since when, however , the number 
of ballads dealing .vith nnval history haa grown to enormous 
proportions . The majority of these, not unnaturally, deal 
with a vent s and heroes of Eorth (ierrsan and .Scandinavian 
history, albeit not a few are localised in ilediterranean 
waters . ^s typical specimens of the former may be quoted 
the (Korth Sea) ballads of %trachwitz,Hebbel,Geihel,Font;.n3,
1) To this should perhaps bs add 3d the two LOW Gersan poe»s
listed by ^okari (vide infra, f "'
Jensen.Lllieneron.Falke.Lulu v.b.u.T, ,and Willrath Dreeaen ; 
events taTcan froia wodsrn Gre-sk history are sung by Chamiaso 
(e.g. 'Kanaris 1 ,2>6) f- s.nd ^opisoh ('Psaumia un4 Puras 1 ,111,^2); 
Columbus and other explorers figure in the works of tlaten 
('ColOKbos Geist 1 ,11,23), Frelligrath ('Keinrieh der Seef.ihrar 1 , 
1,1^-^), C.F.Meyer ('Con^uistadores' ,5^8) ; Dutch admirals in 
Fontane ('Jean Bart 1 ,217) and Liliencron ('His van Boieljel 1 , 
X,60), while a few authors also s.:ek their material in French
(Sff->
,nd It ;lian history (of. Chasrdsso's 'Blazon vor itampciloi'^and 
'Die stille G@E5cinde', 4v,6 ; v./allarsleben :i)es GalasreiiaklaTen 
Morgenliad 1 , II, ; C.F.Mayer: 'Vensdigs erater Tag 1 ,144, 'Der 
Monch von Bonifacio', ,5^1). £wo poems dealing with Charlaaagne 
(Uhl aia : 'Kon«c Karla Maerfahrt 1 ; Martin Grelf :Kalser Karl 
und die Di'orniiannen* ,11,51 ) also deserve mention, although the 
list here given does not ins at being exhaustive, owing to 
the enormous aisount of Eaatariul available .
The teohniq.ua of the ballada list id in this g oup (4) is 
essentially the same as that of thosi on group (2). It will 
suffi^s therefore to refer to xvhat has already been aaid above 
on thia head .
I
Chapter V. 
The navy and naval aspirations in nodarn German poetry.
It was one of the »oat firmly cherished beliefs held by certain 
Gerraain patriots before the Great War that British seamen were 
In the habit of deriding their young fleet as 'Tho navy of the 
day before yesterday* ('Die Marine von vorgeatern 1 ). The 
adnittedly recent origin of the late Imperial navy lands point 
to the &ibe ; it does not.however, account for the almost 
complete absence of the patriotic note frosa German sea poetry 
up to the middle of the nineteenth century . We have air :ady 
had occasion to point out that the magnificent achievements 
of the Hanseatic League appear to have left no traces in. 
medieval literature and that eyan to the Hamburger Brockes the 
sea was no saora thar the source of iiaaburg's 'iiandlaag "and 
G<s»vinn' . Lappe allows his imagination to ^lay on the voyages 
and adventures of the ship which hd sees launched , but ao 
thought of the- flag she is to fly or the honour she may win 
for her (prosuimbly) German builders ae^iss to hnve occurred to 
hira . Goaths and tha poet'j o: the fi^gen school too, as well as 
Heine and the Rosr-Maticlsts display no interst in matters of this 
sort . Only ^l^.tan once, in u poms addressed to 'Darn Gr^.f-^n
Friedrich Fug,-er f refers mournfully to the glories of the past: 
...dsines Stawaes Altvordere b3uteten wahrlich 
Wioht usisonst Goldgruben aus , 
Sandten kein Kaufschtff,von deutschen Wimpeln ur.flattert,
umsoniit 
IS a oh deE noch Jungfrtiullehen indischen Wfltmeer.
Aber nicht m^hr bluht die germanische Sehiffahrt.
(IV.IlS et seq..).
The po -w in qusetion was cosipose^ in ilarch 1^3^ . The date is 
perhaps iiot alto^athar without «i^nificfinca . For it .vas in the 
aazse ye ir ( lu Dec.1o3^) thut the German Diet bsgua its offensive 
against the 'Young Gernany' mov^sant, thuu provolcfcng, or at 
least acoentuatiniS-, the propaganda e-iapaign which voiced the 
aspirations of the nen of 1848 — a democr-atic govarnrient , a 
strong Garm-n ^mpire, and a German fleet . '^ohiokt neue 
n aus 1' — MSLX Sehneckeuburgsr, the author of 'Die
Wacht am Khsin 1 , called to the German Hanse tov/ns ia a sell
A)
known poem de^cribin^ hew the delight of Father Ocean at 
seeing a pro-ad oteapser dashing through the green flood flying 
the H'-mbur.?; flag ; 'Ha Hatsburr I D-a. vor alien
3ist Deutschlands Turn und Tor . '
1 ) ibid.,IV,11?,note . 
.-) published in 164u .
It ifc a long tima, the 'Uordmeergreis' explains, 3inoe he saw 
u German ship on the 'German ocean 1 :
Wohl lang wit trub./m Sehraollen
Lag ich im J iefen Hear
Und suh luit finsterro Grollen
Ber Schi-ffe wohl ein .Lear ,
Doch deutsche Wasser waren
L>en ^remdo-n cmtertan ,
Ich s .h sie alle fahren.
Den Brttsn stolz voran .
Herwegh too, in a poem '^ur balrularfeier dsr Stiftung des 
Hansabiindes, 1->4i ' , ('Dis dautsche Flotte 1 ) expressed similar 
sentiments :'daa Meer seaoht frei. 1 . A marginal note by the 
post's own h nd stresses his meaning still more esiphatlov-tlly : 
'Soil in dei* We it nur der en^lischa Gaist gepflegt werden ?
die Flut nioht saahnend -auoh .in dain Gestade ? — Ein
i)il im Hers ,-n Englands ist .jedaa dcutsche oehiff. ' 
Two ye.^r a later Frailigrath in hi a T Flo tt exit rdurae' Uil,>?)
called for 'more ships* :
isprach irgendv;o in Leutsohlattd ^ine lamie : 
0 konnt ich hoeh als deu.1 sober Kriegemast ragen I 
0 Itonnt ich stolz die deutaehe Flagge tragen 1 
Des ein'gan Doutsohlands in der Ilor-^see Banne I
1)'Briefe eines Lebendigen*, p.112 .
He imagines hisiself already baholding a s .uadron of German battle 
ships bearing the names of 'Arndt', 'Frederick the Graat 1 , 
'Koniigin Luise' , 'Luther 1 , 'Goethe 1 , '^chiller 1 and other 
heroes and heroines of GsrEr?n history :
So sah im ^ci^t ,ain trotsi^ kriegs^ssohwader ,
loh Waoht nia halten.feati^lieh und stets,
Wo iveiland nur das Syara Wlnp«l wehto,
iin Buxtshudisr etv, : oli-r 'jt'-idor *
(ofvarj.1 nautical tanas used : 'JTlag^s 1 , '^v^r' , 'Wimp^l 1 , 
'Fregatte', 'Bagcpviat 1 , and others, are characteristic of 
^r^i-Vi's realistic method ; *ji*? rupra, Q t M)
- J.ow th3se dreans came true (for •. time) 
through the ere tion of a 'Reiohaflotte 1 . It records also, 
however, the inglorious &n& of this flset shortly after th-i d 
downfall of the revolutionary ^OTsrnment (1349) and the renewed 
eclipse or Germany ; :,3 s. ssa power , a di^apjjolntmoat «vhich 
found pathetic expression in the sombre poem of Hiehard 
Hamsrlin^ entitled '.Sin da-it aebor Adminl' describing how the 
dyi.':^ adisir :1 or the late Gerwan fleat, 3rora;..y, ordsred that 
hi.9 flag,»hioh he had kept, vi s to b>3 buried iu his gravs :
Du wirst Kit rair nieht raodsrn
Bis ein-t die Brande lodsrix
neuen Morgenstrahls I 
nn dann Alldeutsehland.nooibelebt,
PhosnlT aun dar Aar;he sohvvebt, 
Der- Istatsn bunten Pfahla, 
D?.nri holts Rtlt ii 
iiein Banner sloh vorc fi 
D«p toton Admirals J
(Jimian u. ^l. ,.•"/?}.
The blaek~red-and-£0ld G^raaan ensign v/hieh hctd me.».nt DO 
to Admiral Brommy did i.n fact disappear froa the hi^-h soaa 
until after th,'j foundation n" t;,,j Kohenzollern >3Kpira ita 
place was taken by tha Black-rtiiite-and-recL glug . It is because 
she flies thj xiostook coloxirrj ( ' 7agal Sri^p 1 ) th it John 13rinoJc- 
man rdco/rnis*s a vassal frora his native city in a foreign ^ort: 
Eat vvir dei Buoht van Halifax, 
All iiohap in'n Sunndagastat ; 
Dor weigt«n hunnert ^Jur;ioajacks, 
Banabrogs un Hanseat, 
Kollansah »Jui ^ransohe IriKOlur, 
Dsi Yan.fci otirn un 3trip,— 
Man Jcein so flott xuad icain 30 -;tur
AA du, ol '/:,^ol Grip I
(J. B., p. jj)
>Vith the increase of Geraaii po^r ^-i-l ,,a<ilth and :i* the 
Bismaroki.an rjgijaa .however, Bnritiine and naval aspirations 
again bogin to raa'ko theiaselvas fslt in literature . Tha foundation 
o.f th3 Gsra ;.n Colonial Association (13J2) inn of the Navy 
Le"o*us (13?u) in particular synchronise with ths outburst of 
a veritable flood of propaganda dsaigned to ^nphanise and 
illu^tr ta Willl.w, II's annoxinosrBsnt that Garn; ny 1 s future
liuo LL^/c/ii th. . .ater, cuia .lot .1 little of thi .-: :.*ai in voi'oo •
^ V V Aatholo^isc like those of BorZ«r,3ern,Powpec>-i collect and.
popularise thaae new children of the patriotic musa, such as 
R.Lindcrer 1 .^ '^Icg^snlied 1 , Rudolf Preaber's 'Die Hcldan TOE 
Iltis 1 , und '.'/.BrundesM-j 'Deutfich-Afrika' and 'Die Pirat jni'lagge 1 , 
somt-tirses reiiiforoii^? them by reprints of older pojms repr-esent- 
ing Pi''il r tenc?e?"oi.-;P v,hiol"' Ii/ :..v3 alre;.dy be^n diuousr^ed in 
these pt.^co . .Little ir unythint; or tuij 'i*..vy ^eugue 1 verse, 
it is sc.fe *c s:.y, has succeeded in winning a permanent place 
in Genrr.rj lit?rt-turc . Patriotic purpose and vigour are its 
outst nding1 rjharacterifit-.ico, bat neithar fors: nor diction 
present' anything i^ any sonea daservir^ to be called striking 
or original .
1 )ip lotte u, .Kglonie isa ipiegel dautwohdr IJichtung,"! ?11. 
^JAhoil Dcjat3crio Ilaercj-.ilrrri": (no ci.atj).
3)Volld:-iCj?f voraus, daitaeha Flotten-u.beaMannalieler,
4)Borker .
^) e.g. Herwogh'a 'Deutscha Flotte 1 , Geibal's 'beeraubjrgesehich-
ts', li.iioffmann's 'Ins Kser,ins frsie Meer hinaus 1 .
Tho
Ch/.pter VI.
".11 modern Lov, German poetry .
The intimate connection subsisting between sea ^oatry and
geography, I*. other words the livelihood of material for our 
study corcin.r to us "rca aoaat duller 3 and travsllsrs rather 
th "71 ? v> czt Ir.l , 3jtb, i3 an asaur^tioii t'.; truth of .vhloh a 
priori cori&idera.tion.3 alone .voulu. suggest to "us obvious, even 
without the additional proofs sup^liad by the preceding chapters. 
'"3 ..o'.n.H .••r:--~ to :, ,.t ri r/ht th,m ' ^ •^•••'p-ct ., l^r^e h^rvfist 
from tha lit^ruture o 1?.' the Lo»v Gezv-.:.ai jt>e owlets, in whose ears 
for over two thousand years has been the thunder of Northern
. '-- ^ '.'•<, o^ktrea standing "by the set- , its br^nchss 
stritsr.iii^ fro® Poraerania to the Hetb-srlajrids 1 — thua Frits 
Reuter ir. his imch quoted poasi syabolisjas the vernacular and 
npj. ritual heritage of hi& people ; a jaagnifieent comparison, 
':'0i-:.'j out by geography no lass thau by history . It v/as an 
Old ^a:con poet who showed U3 the Saviour and bis disciples
battlinr v;ith the v;avcs on the Lafco of Gennssareth ; they were
0
ac.3 ._uin */ho In ... Ic-tsr a£3 sacg of Dtortche^er , uods
^ichel, and other famous pirataa such HS liar tin teohlin and 
•Knypho^f ; the voyage of St. Ixrandan.too, moat popular of
1) Stortebeker ur.d Gode L'iohel,
DQ rovsden bside tho frliJren deal
Tho v7/.t-3r und o"1-; tho Imae , (£rk u.Bohm.II ,p.1 5 ,vid« supra, p.
2) Van Marten x^chlin siner Geschioht,
Wat he to ^esfcahrt hefft uthgericht, (listed by jickari,p,1 01 )
3) Van Xnyphoff synar Levant, (ibid. ,p.1 o» .
medieval sailor s dnts, is extant in a rhymed Low German
!) 
version . The immediately following centuriss arj barraa of
materials ; thi vo id t however, is sufficiently to be accounted
for by the eclipsa of Lov/ German literature which m-'jy ba dated, 
roughly, from t'1 e -veJT creation ...cd the triumph or Luther's 
'Bibalspraah* 1 , She Low Germ.-.B works of Joaohia, jjctohel *nd of 
. us t-all as those of J.H.Yoas yield nothing . Haa
the Low Ger:1 n liter-. ry reviv .1 o^ our Own days be.,n 
procluctiv^ in this rt5Bpeot ?
Its first prominent pioneer (and.it will be aafe to add, 
it?? ^- r> - *-->^-f- oo..- J ;, .I -,u..: ^roth, tella Ui» hiMs.j3.jT that the 
hoiae oi" hio ,,r;o^stor3, Iiithatirschen, whsi^j he %a£j Dorn ai;d bred, 
lies in the Korth by the sea :
Par liAWt iat Morn en Latid^teii deep,
Uin aenaara li^t ds otra.no ,
i) r blenkt da iJae,da.r bl^akert de Schep,
Dat i ruin Vaoarland , v ^uiekboi-r:,^. iy\ }
f
Hs haa painted this 'Lamdeken* for us in hi« 'kuickborn' —
its 'low baaoh covered by the waves at hi«h tide, its fat pasture 
luttdi* (Murach) and v/ild no ore (Ge^st), its old vvorlr! vill:,^es 
and sturdy,slow spoken, oon£ervutiva,oaxo-i'i»ic-;iuu inhabit.jats,
1) reprinted in l'anzer'8 A.nnii.lf5n der altaran deut. Lit.,^.41 et 
86'. ; technique =that of the L.H.G.epics,vid« supra,-cart I.
ae i' had never bijen paint*,;; befors usd ^s uot.ir; f.^ct, o 
be painted agtiin until t^e L.:iys of Lilieucrou ; ~o;;..o o/ his 
descriptions indeed, like those of the uprush of the tide in 
( *0!.i el-born, p. U?) or of t>e beach :..t ebb ('RuiEpel- 
. ,jj. -/ I'evc'-'-j. tix..vi.! ifi, srftriking anticipation of tha 
i'.tie Eannar of the later poet as to set the re .der 
tiiv to wh.it extent \.e nviy t^ks Lilisncron to have becsn 
indebted to > •? r "oreruniter . Th-1 T.%-' ; t- tiMoL-ri }.i'-sr. • ??, \v>v be 
.not yd as an a;c; J ;.. i)le :
V'i \vahn hi B{isen dicht ant Haf , 
UK 1-Iu? un ''
.iagn wl awer de Wat ten, we# *
f » J » 5 1 » >
j-;.''.'.aiBii Is Vlaggen <jrau un gron, 
,vert an I'el do drog un schon . 
un v,: ee^ der'n Segol stolt un hell, 
So dro'fr i' ait van ^'ell to W--»ii ;
uu leeg de Strand der still uc ,i - t,
" H 
-o e3ot ur. sunn mi arors ik mit .
L'snr. spaln de Mo wen op den 
Derm gin^n do ^chap ;xnn
Derm sseg de Schepar as en Pahl 
Mit Hund un otoox man Dik hend .a .
The resemblance between the last Unas of this ^aasuge abd the
i) 
description of the '.Butnnflleh 1 In Lillancron 1 s » ro^-f red ' IB
obvious . 'oi 3ufi-us» f too — Groth f » poen of the 1 island ovsr- 
ewhelrsd by th  waves — rewinds ua that Lili-ncron treated- a
similar
i-n an:.,ly3ia of the contsKta 01 '^uia.-born' , liov/ever, does 
BOt warrant the asaartioa that the se. or t^ e sea ::>hore 
a pa.rticuls.rly pror-.inent position in the author's work ;ind thought. 
Hib ob t1act, like that <V ••--•'- -l-.lect j.-oet: , :. to portr y 
•hir. own people, their thoughts, feelings and dx^erienoea 1 , 
rather than the landscape, i.nd the hsroes and heroines of his 
lit'le -Jl-etches, the rriller, ths RilkmHid, the shoe»r..l:ers 
who v;ent .-I'ishii'it;* '-t'eter I'lur.ta' , 'Huiir.e ut Frankrii:' , 'x-^ter 
Jiunrad 1 , etc., usually have thsir intsrats centre- on dry land 
vv'.ll innida the out ^ r cLyltos . 2ru6 , their ae« :oin^ nei^hboura 
have not baen altogathor rie^leotod ; thru. 1 the -fisherman's 
wife singn us her child T 3 lullaby ('De Sshipper.fru' ,^. ,p,1 $&} t 
we 3co th,^ pilot and his daughter so our in,-; the sea for v/rcekags 
after Li ^t.ie ( '3e Lot3en'loohd;vr f ,i"bicl, ,p.M'/ ) anrl li.;ten to
r4) j'ieS^be^er^n Lyric,,.-' . 5) of .3ie..e:Deut.Lit^,ch. 
Ill o 155 : ^.•turatimmWsWWer la an«aran ^innd jeiwt ^.Gyoth 
ei-ntlich nicht ; wo er die fiatur daratallt .. .verbindet er sie
hen Stl«Bunffen u. ^pfindun^n u. r,it d:-n
the yo-c.li,- .:.>ipt; (? r l 8 ple.vz'inrs v:ith Ms sweetheart C^c
Brut ,1'u . ,^,. • ,). , '. ~. these pG-v.-o,iiO .•..'•.( =j/ f i_i/.~ the b^llad-
"T '*'i .rtlecd* (ibid. t p.1 ')$< and 'Ds Ficch^rfcvth' (iM.d.,p.
..r: of the utmost . - .; • ir teohniqv : hat of the
Buten gait d-at willa Kaf,
Dat '.vei^t din Vad-ar . v.l op iiri af .. -. T ^e Sship.perfru 1 ) ,
Be I'or^en ^r?m irit 03tgn,
L'O utftf uj ouu^"' '-o ho oh,. TO holl ;
Vlat drov dar rop vutit Oaten 7
Do.r d.rev en k^ntert Joll,.,. ( ? Da Lot^endo -vhder f ) .
-1 G-roth's contribution to O^JLT Wrstarial in f ct is disappoint­ 
ingly ;, 11, vVD2i th.oivfn '01 BUC-UM' lv.if forded itc way in^-o roost 
Geraan &tcii*darci. tjctthologias ax»d 'D« Fisciior^-th' IL- a little 
gem which .v« ahoulc. be aorry to ba without . He was a Lovsr German 
wb'j - -f-houffhtra were rsoi'3 often with the plough than with the 
our .
same holds ?ood of his two f arr.oas contemporaries and to
:-OE^ ert -at riv \ >, ?r 1 1 •?. He u • e r 6. n' 1 John 3rinc/jaan . Tha total
IL 7
absence of any allusions to the sea in the works of the former
itis not a natter for surprise ; Inspector Brasig and his fellow- 
countrymen of the 'Lausehen un Rlisels 1 being nothing if not 
bucolic, farasers and peasants with the heavy clay of ilecklen- 
bur# clinging to their bootfeeels in perpetuity . iitavenhagen 
too, the original hoise of their creator, lies far inland and the 
interests of its inhabitants, as described by ReAter himself, 
are purely -Agricultural . It is somewhat straagre, however, 
that BrinckE' n, the Rostocker and descendant of a lone line 
of Hanseatie merchants and seafarers, whose prose works 
( l K«epp.r-Ohin un ick 1 , 'De Generalrhsder', etc.J betray such 
an intimate knowledge of the lives and habits of fiorth German 
seiaon, should as a lyricist hcve shown hi^eelf almost oblivious 
of ths existones of the ocean . Ihe opening poea of f Vag.3l Crip 1 
refers to an experience in a Canadian harbour but the remainder 
of the volune contains no other mention of the sea ; in the 
words ot" Mr; Mograoher : 'Strandbiller ur. oseluft suad hier" 0
kuum enn antodrapen, 1 She Low German muse of modern tiaes would 
indeed appear to be possessed by almost - traditional distrust of
nautical or marine motifs . J,ii»irehra , f der badeutandste neu-
V plattdeutsohe Lyriker der iieusait 1 , avoids them altogether ;
'Gorch Fook 1 (Johannes ilinau,l88o-1?1 6) , f der grosste plattdeutsche
1)J.B. f s StiBitl.V/i|r!ce f p.3 .
2)Sckartjp.^?^ •
3)H.A.£ruger:D,platta.Llt.d.Gegenwart l iuotjd in Hlederaaohaenbueh,
"pro-? ^ *M * -*• •*• "M - r, ••. -*^r his
^u't, ci.srccriotiona of .North Sa.-i fi3hsrnon and ViUinborger 
n ' . Whrit th« latter could have given us , hid ha 
elected to ^nborly hi?? erpcsrisnooa in Y^r.-se . ws «:xy ^-f'^s at from 
the atray s/iutoh^a 01* rhy^e to b^ .fouir.l In th ; lit':,Ij vuluwe 
published after hie; death in the U-.ttle of Jutland, 'Sterne 
uberm iiesr 1 , sucsh :\e the ono entitled
cl3 gancen i^og, tie otm^eai ..'oken,
^.e fanKen Moonc! ,e!e ^anzero. Johr©n,
as h rr ik bviten nix verlorn ..*
I'Ot ober r.ol de Wui?<en treoken,
BO slot, cis wullr. f s op't Daok sl^k legmen,
UK lot d«n Storra "ut Westen susen,
rau^t ailc wat in Hurt ui3 Blot, 
Dorm Iciffic iV op "hi Huln un Tut an,
un raisn Gi-jdankss. ri^SB*8 ^ rj ° I'uten 
un lopt un flegt.as harm 3® 't Feb 
'on seukt sik merm ox? See een 2wer, 
sen Fiseherawnr. <^o •"''oi' dii^t, 
ds tisap un bull int uotei- ctok.t,
vorr- Storrcaails klust un rebanin,
dor s-»;ell 1!- mi ant Itur rait bin I
Ik frofr den Sohip£?r si eh erst lan :en,
i> fot Kit nn un bun nich 1oang6a,
ilc stoh nu an dan lutijer, j.just,
dor binn' ik isi isit f n ^trohtau ^..st
•an '-iek no f n Kusip?ro tno den
'.ior. CD or ^UT -ui ob^r 
ye r^; ten Is de 3 ehr labo 
i:. bun op 3*3,00 S .•>>;-,, op -•. .a.....
IThers is re- liss h-*re, driren hoae -vitli ..?. : "'jhe '/igo-,. or 
.'/• ?.i«nt:-,tI'->-. . -jud. cikilT in selectii^: ditailo which a^rk the 
finest passa^ss in Foc-ft's prose worlcs, e.^. the Lrilli^nxt 
description of a North S^a ^nla in 'Hsln Gode&wincl' , but th« 
h-'^rl th- 1 panned these versee ivill write no more « Tha lesser 
i<o.. ^srr^n bc.rds of our own day, gall nt il' obasiu-e suj,.ijorters 
of the ^Tied^rsaehser 1 or fHeiis'itKXuast f EOvamezit, ;,hos& fasie
DS L, ruls c.oe^ not travel beyond the oonrinss of their oivn 
p-ovirci..l or ,7ror.ieip-il araa, *^N»fe^» threaten to ^row into 
aior« r-^.ni more r..ur.erous batt lion.i ; loo,a ^ntholo^iae, howeyer,
such at xo^e'a 'Album OlderiLur^r^ohir Dichter' ,
1 »»eati>:f/eaE*aisohe x'oeten' , or uahlVre's 
reveal little worth noting , Oocaaioually an author ..ill 
endeavour to voice the i*e«llivr;.s of tha Low German nsamn in 
a vigorous i if h.irrtly lifelfc,-.:?) little stanza, liirs the
.following : y/
«e filler dt Boaa,
Je wilier d« Seen,
Wi g:,ht ok hi Storr unner iJ
or in a poem like trurlitt 's '..lie Atarm an i
All'3 idann to l>eck I — x)e oeil>-: he runner,
Dat lutte ^torttseil dupr.olt r«f.ft ,
Un }~la.r dtit Teek I — i u frelt d: t.Kiiinar,
i/ 
Hti kowwt da iirnst von uns tteschaft I (etc,)
(O.Iahr.hardt ,
Yet i 'r .lOald not bs yoaai'Dla to rj-ime .-. Taoaara Lo« German poet, 
kno.vn to raore thnn a 'v^all eirclo of loe'.-.l anthusiasts, ?;hose
tre^tiaont o " •"- v/ould entitle nis to ->Lsci.'-l consideration
' . - c -
ill
The very regions from which'most aight havs been expected, 
regions -which have bsen nurseries of hardy seamen ever ainee 
the days of Caesar and Tacitus, prove raost barren of material. 
Low Germany in short has not yet found ita Kipling .
The probable causes of this remarkable failure of liorth German 
nautier;l tradition to embody itself in popular verse and song 
have frequently been discussed &nd the inquiry haa resulted In 
the establishing of several noteworthy f ,cts. It has been pointed
out,for instance, that the commonly received exjl-nation 
which is best sunnsisd up in tha dictum :i?ri3ia non cantat 1 , 
supported though it is by the authority of U.Allmars, cannot 
be accepted v.itnout certain reservation^, 0~tfrleslani in 
particular bsing able to produce a 2-z.t from conts&ptibls nuirber 
of poets and songsters . An iin^lish investigator, Hiss I.A, 
Smith, .vhose scdeavourfc to collect sea songs asaong members of 
the German taerc aitils sarine .re described in her book 'The 
Muaie of the Waters', attributes the paucity of uutarial
obtained to the familiarity of large numbers of German seaman 
v.ith clas leal music which tends to render thea iadapgndsnt of 
the efforts of the Low Gsrman JEUSC , ii. Allmers who lik -wise
laments the want of aea soairs ia ;xodara GorcxUi, doclai'es that 
£orth Gerr^n sailor reads.writes, and sings in High German,
2) cf.-^oeck :D,->®s i.d.plattd .Lyrik; H,Siercks :iCl.Groth(13?9 
p.3>: '.Viederholt wird von Groth in seinen Aufzelchnu..^en d-/,a 
bekannte ^ort 'Kolsr.tia r.on cantat 1 als durehaus unzutreffend 
KuruckgQwiesen (et seq.),
3) 'Ihe Gerraana have no orgurdaed set of chantias' . (
while he thinks in Low Gerraan . f ^in :>oloh«r Swiespalt 
rt aufa Entsehiedenste die Geotaltong des Gsfuhls
the explanation, however, the smallneKS of the 
contribution made to our subject by speakers of Lov, Gerrmn 
ia a fact v,hich carjaot b? denied .
li is able .however, tp print a.? vsi'-il p ocular foosle 
songs, including y Low German ditty beginning 'iiaixjaes hsit 
iV:,seggt hei.ik bun JCook 1 ('The Jolly Cook'), a shorter version 
of which has more recently found favour with Ger -an you f h 
(pousibly owing to ita inclusion in the cjong book'Der Sup 
genhansl 1 ) and contains an additional 3to.nza ia which the 
a we.-inspiring ferocity and garg^ntuun ap.stite of th.j pirate 
itortobeker are described J Stortebeker.seggt hei.de Pirat,
De was banaig^s;;£jgt i.ei ,d-3sperat.
Fr^tt taiua ^uhstuck.seggt h^i, 
'n grot en i>t6'r,
ketz un Gabtfl,a-iggt hei,achtsrher.
iConclusion .
»Ths present dissertation' , the writer stated in hi3 introduct­ 
ion, 'represents an attempt to marshal and characterise the 
materials for a comprehensive study o? the part played by sea 
poetry in the corpus of Uermr.n literature as a whole,' It 
cannot cl.:l», and is not, indeed(for obvious reasons) intended 
to afford a complete collection of all passages dealing with 
the sea which may be encountered ir, the whole stock of German 
poetry, printed or unprinted, although it is hopdd that few 
Important data have bean ovsrlooked . A systematic study of 
late medieval,more particularly of Low German, remains,for 
Instance., wool" in all/probability yield a certain amount of 
addition .1 inatsrial ; th^ lyrical and ballad poetry of the 
present day too represents a field where much has perforce 
had to b: left to future investigators . Even such as it is, 
however, th« evidenoa asasssbled above from what may be called 
the universally recognised representatives of German poetry 
is sufficient to justify us in drawin^eertain definite
<i
conclusions .
We may nots first of all tnat the bulk of our material, 
even allowing ^or the fact that Part I, mi-cht hav^ been more
fully documented than has been deemed necessary for the 
purposes of this study, datss froE the later eighteenth 
century. Of early medieval sen. poetry (i--«Hy-e»«i» 
next to nothin;- has come dovm to us ; 1.1,H,G.poets do not 
sing the sea except when it forms part of the setting of their 
storey. Its position in the VoUslied la negligible ; to 
Qpitz and hia successors of the seventeenth and early eighteenth 
century the ocean appears to have "been no more than a source 
of picturesque raataphora and similes . It was Graf Stolberg 
anxi. his contemporaries (Kose^arten.Lappe ,'#» fuller) who 
* discovered 1 the sea — as othar foreruu.nei's of the Homantie 
ROveB5sr.it in the sa»e century first laarned to notice and 
appreciate the beauty of the mountains — and handed the torch 
on to -einrieh Hains, tha best lasown, if not actually the 
first, modern German sea poet; after whose tima, from the 
beginning of the nineteenth century onwards, our material rapid­ 
ly grows in amount and importance .
-ffvt*-+sns*~~—*
It IB not possible,however, to r.ar-ni.t —, e take this to be® 
the second result of oar investigation — that all or even 
Kueh of the worlc produced sines the appearance of th© fiiord- 
saablldsr 1 has bcsn such as to challenge comparison with that 
of Heine . For a Ion-- time, until the last quarter( roughly
speaking) of the nineteenth c^nturjr conventional and r-fiective 
poatry holds the field ; tire*.honou??-i iioaantio motifs such 
as fisher girls.aermalda,lost cities,aad viking raids,recur 
with monotonous regularity and much of the 'sea r^ide p 
of Elaten.Xoplseh.Grun.Hoffmann v.Fc.ner^lsbsn,Sturm, 
Llagg.^amerlin^jiichaek.an^ Or9if deserves no ot>~ ?r ti-Mo than 
that of 'Reflexionspoesie 1 . Two great jjoeta only stand out 
above the rest :lU".:olau« Lanau and Freiligrath . About the 
middle of the century,ro ever, a nor- r-ulistie (iKpreeeionistic) 
technique (foreshadowed to some extent by L ppe.Lenau.and
makes its appearance in the work of Klaua Groth, 
rm,ana iitorw -tnd. ws« brought to perfection by one 
04." tns greatest soa poets of hia esntu.r/,i>o;tl.rv v.Iili ncx-fcn,
£(L»«r««
who in turn 1-o-f-t his mark on a numb a r of younger writers,notab­ 
ly Gustav 2"alke and fislnhold j-:'uehs .
The patriotic note is n6t s^ruek until tha middle of the 
nineteenth century ('1848',). Attention also de^;-"•"'• to be 
Grilled to the disappointingly small contribution mada to our 
material frors Low German sources; a phenomenon which , like 
ths remarkably| lato •xppearanc? Ir G^vnr..n. aea poatry of the 
professional sailor ? wie er lelH und labt 1 , has? not y^t 
an entirely satisfactory explanation .
The material collected "by urs finally rsveals the development
of ..- fcTuduul change in the attitxida of the German jjoyt towards
the ocean . iiiedieval man frankly fears, not to say d. tests it;
the fir^t oJ the moderns, including Ogitz,Brockas, and even to
asem, 
KO -? extent Goethe, a»« likaa/iaeSfr'Tpelled rather than attracted;
i fe.. nineteenth oantury poets vLenau,Ha»i,;'rling,Lingg) are 
:ill3cl with awe at the thou -fct of it, but ever wince the days 
of Stollyji*£ and the writsrs of th^ Hn,<^m School raost German 
poets have loudly proclaimed their lova oif 'das hailiga keer 1 , 
even though recognising to tha full , like e..'. Storm, Lillan- 
cron, ana /alke , its ' viciousnesa 1 —— 'liordaee .Mordsee' i 
In this rsapeet toojthen the history of German sea poetry may 
be 3. an to culrrinate in a triwph oi' raulism.
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